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Baltimore as Dictator.

If the "rural vote" has no right to
force Baltimore to give up its dearly
loved liquor business, nor to force on the
city any other legislation that its newspapers and taxdcdgers say they do not
want, why should the "rural vote" turn
in and help Baltimore to take territory
away from Baltimore county and Anne
Arundel county, in order to make Baltimore bigger and more powerful as a legislative factor—as a still greater "boss"
over the rest of the state?
The Recoil') admits that it has had
considerable sympathy with the "greater
Baltimore" idea, especially as Baltimore
county politics and law-breaking habits
have been so notorious; but Baltimore
has recently shown such an arbitrary and
grasping spirit, that it almost suggests
retaliation in the matter of its pet annexation scheme, and if some of the
legislators feel that way they can hardly
be censured.
The city, practically, wants to dictate
to the counties all of the rules of the
game, and to make all of them focus to
giving Baltimore everything it
wants. Baltimore wants her own way,
always—wants "exemption"—from all
"dry" legislation, from paying tax on
furniture, from paying state license on
large stocks of merchandise, from paying
its share toward the maintenance of
various state boards, etc.
From indications, if it was not for the
fact that the city needs a high basis of
taxation, for her own needs, it would
likely demand exemption for a large porticn of its present state tax—an item, by
the way, that it delights in "throwing
up" to the counties very frequently, and,
with very little real justification.

OUR ARMY IN MEXICO
HUNTING FOR VILLA.
General Pershing Goes Over the
Border with 4000 Men.

State-wide Local Option Law.

The prohibion, or local option bill, was
finally passed in both Senate and House,
last Friday. The bill provides for a local
vote in all "wet" units, but does not interfere with any section already "dry."
It also provides that distilleries and
breweries now in operation may continue
in business it the sections go "dry," but
shall sell their products only in "wet"
territory.
Under the bill as passed, Baltimore
city, Allegany, Washington, Frederick,
Prince George's and Baltimore counties,
and Ellicott City, in Howard county;
Havre de Grace, in Harforcl county, and
Annapolis and the "wet" precincts of the
Fifth, or Curtis Bay, district of Anne
Arundel county will vote as units, each
for itself.
The vote will be held in these units at
the Presidential election in November. If
a majority of those voting in any . of the
units decides in favor of prohibition, the
unit will become "dry" on May 1, 1918.
Intoxicating liquors may not thereafter
he sold in any unit which may go "dry"
except for sacramental, medicinal, pharmaceutical or mechanical purposes.
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THE LEGISLATURE IS
RUNNING ALONG CALMLY
A Great Variety of Bills Still Going
Into the Hopper.
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Sunday Complains of Lack of Support.
Baltimore, March 14.—"Billy" timmday's nerves and throat are showing the
terrific strain they are under in his work
in this city. This afternoon his voice was
husky, the glands in his neck stood out
like cords and he frequently clutched at
his throat as though in pain. There has
been an epidemic of grip in Baltimore,
and thousands have bronchial irritation
and cannot help coughing. There are
others whose coughing is of the nervous,
contagious type, but Sunday lost his
temper this afternoon and yelled with
bitterness:
"You've got to help me more or I'll
quit the campaign cold. You've made
me nearly preach my throat out, and
I've got to have more help from you or
I'll quit. You must give more aid after
the meetings as well as in them.
"Not a single deacon, not a single
member of a prudential committee, not a
Sunday school committee in the whole of
Baltimore has come to me at said, "I
am with you working for Jesus.'"
After the meeting Mr. Matthew, the
evangelist's secretary, said Sunday meant
every weed he had said—that while the
meetings were large and the number of
trail-hitters numerous, there was not
much assistance given the evangelist by
the church workers in holding the trailhitters. Although neither Sunday nor
it
any of his party discussed the
satisfied
matter,
is known that he is not at all
with the financial outcome. Tbe local
committee's expenses are about $40,000.
The collections so far are $18,544.
•0.
Orphans' Court Proceedings.

In the House, on Friday, Mr. Leatherwood's bill providing that the "declaration of intention" to become a citizen,
be abolished for Carroll county, was defeated.
Mr. Wooden introduced a bill to place
the salaries of election supervisors in CarGen. T. Coleman Du Pont, National
roll county, at the discretion of the CounCommitteeman from Delaware, has anty Commissioners.
nounced himself to be in the race for the
A bill introduced by Speaker Laird,
Republican nomination for the Presiproviding for the elimination of grade
dency. Gen. Du Pont is several times a
crossings on railroads was reported unmillionaire.
favorably and the bill killed.
Delegate Kephart introduced two bills
Elmer D. Mickey has been appointed
sanctioning bequests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Postmaster at Littlestown, Pa. The conC. Shoemaker to the Harney Lutheran
test has been on for the office since Dechurch.
cember, when Postmaster Alleman reThe bill replacing the furniture tax has
signed. It is said that Ex-Congressman
passed, with Baltimore exempt from its
Brodbeck was the deciding factor in the
provisions.
appointment.
Delegate Kephart introduced a bill apMaryland Troops Ready.
plying to Frederick', Carroll, Cecil, Caroline and Prince George's counties, proJames Leister, of Snydersburg, was
No orders for the mobilization of the viding that the declaration of intention
severely injured Monday, when a heavy
Maryland National Guard have been re- to become a citizen may be made before
limb from a tree he was cutting down
ceived at the office of Adjutant General the Board of Registry when in session.
struck him on the head, tearing the scalp
Henry M. Warfield from the War DeThe bill providing that all executions
and exposing the nerves and muscles of
partment. Officers of the brigade do not in the state take place at Baltimore, was
the eyes. It is feared he will lose his
think it probable that they will be or- killed in the House.
sight. his condition is serious.
dered to Mexico or even for patrol duty
Senator Warfield Introduced a bill proalong the border, yet they would not be viding that the Treasurer of Carroll counsurprised to be ordered into a mobiliza- ty shall act as collector of taxes, and for
Gov. Brumbaugh, of Pennsylvania,will
tion camp to hold themselves in readi- the appointment of a Clerk to the ComMONDAY, March 13th., 1916.—Letters of
enter the primaries in Pennsylvania RS a
ness for a call.
candidate for the Republiean nomination
administration on the estate of Caroline
missioners.
Should such an order be issued the enfor the Presidency. Should he win, he
Senator Warfield introduced a bill re- P. Kalkmann, late of Carroll county, deA Dress Factory for Taneytown.
tire brigade would be living under can- ducing insurance on state property, and ceased, were granted unto Howard Warwill thereby displace Senator Penrose in
vass within 48 hours, and once in camp using premiums to create a sinking fund field, who received order to notify creditthe control of the Pennsylvania delegaThe American, on Dr. Hare.
H. Shapiro, of Shapiro Bros., New
the men would be ready to move at a so that ultimately the state can carry its ors.
tion at the nominating convention.
York, and Mr. Bernstein, manager of
moment's notice. There is one brigade own insurance.
Mary A. Baker, administratrix of J.
the factories of the firm in York and
Monday's Baltimore A »terican con- in Maryland consisting 2,300 men and
The administration's new Road Com- Frank Baker, deceased, returned invenAlphonse G. Koeble, president of the Littlestown, were in Taneytown, on Monthe National Guard of this state stands
a Commission of tory of debts due; reported sale of perUnited German Societies of America, says day, and practically closed an agreement tained a lengthy article, no doubt largely high on the list of militia organizations. mission bill proposesChairman
to receive sonal property and settled her first Rethree members, the
the Germans of the country are in favor to open a ladies' dress factory here this for home consumption, presenting the
There are 20 physicians and surgeons
two mem- count.
of Hughes for President, and absolutely Summer. The town is to furnish the uresent situation relative to Baltimore's in the Maryland National Guard occupy- $2500.00 a year and the other
TUESDAY, March 14th., 1916.—The last
The bill seems
opposed to Roosevelt or Root; but failing building, an engine for power and a fur- liquor interests, and a large portion of it ing positions for which they were selected bers $2000. a year each.
will and testament of Theodore D. Culp,
likely to pass both branches.
to get Hughes would accept Borah or nace for heating, free of charge for five was devoted to a picture of Dr. Hare—a
the especially because of their training in
Delegate Lee, of Baltimore, introduced late of Carroll county, deceased, was adCummins, or any good man not identi- years, and to secure, if possible, 50 or 60 sort of warning to Baltimoreans that will
medicine and surgery. There are other a bill which provides that as soon as a mitted to probate and letters testamentary
fighting Doctor is "after 'em." It
fied with the Allies.
girls, but the firm will begin operations now be interesting to watch the Balti- physicians and surgeons among the of- piece of real estate is sold for more than thereon were granted unto Harry C. Wil_arra_
with 40.
more papers. Heretofore, they have ficers and the privates.
its assessed value, the property shall be liams, who received order to notify credThe strength of the First Brigade is as reassessed at the new and higher value itors.
It is proposed to use the Grangers' been arguing largely for "home rule"
Gist Blair, of Montgomery county, will
Emma M. Spencer and Fannie E.
again be a candidate for the Republican building, for the factory. A canvass is and the "square deal" and various more follows: First Regiment, 49 officers, 761 for taxable purposes.
nomination for Congress in the Sixth dis- being made to find the needed number of or less attractive and indirect side lights. men; Fourth Regiment, 43 officers, 544
A bill is pending that requires that all Brown, administratrices of Rebecca L.
trict, and has made public announcement girls, and if successful in this there seems From now on, newspaper influence must men; Fifth Regiment, 47 officers, 525 transfers of real estate shall show in the Spencer, deceased, reported sale of bonds
and settled their first and final account.
to that effect. State Senator Kaufman, to be but little doubt that the firm will come out more openly, and take sides— men; Battery of Field Artillery, 5 officers deed the actual price paid.
Letters of administration on the estate
of Frederick; State Senator ZAhlman, of decide, very soon, to open up the business. for or against the liquor business. The and 123 men; Troop A, 3 officers and 57
Delegate Shriver has introduced a bill
busiofficers
3
the
in
Shapiro Bros. have been
men; First Separate Company,
American says of Dr. flare:
Allegany, and Leo Weinberg, of Frederwhich provides for the establishment of a of Harry C. Fogle, late of Carroll county,
the
at
Hospital,
located
Field
are
the
ness for many years, and
"Now a word about Dr. Hare and his and 60 men and
ick, are also candidates.
state Board of Liquor claims, with three deceased, were granted unto Gertrude A.
514 Broadway. The visitors seemed to be future activities. As far as Baltimore'a Ambulance Corps, the Brigade Staff, the members at $3000. each. This Board to 1'ogle, who received warrant to appraise
the
officers.
impressed with the outlook, and
are concerned, he is a menace last consisting of 10
sit at Annapolis and hear claims from and order to notify creditors; returned
Miss Sallie Hoop, who succeeded her town, and those locally interested think interests
Company A is ready with 65 men. The persons who may have been injured fi- inventory of personal property and rebehind the liquor
brother, Charles Roop, as clerk in West- such a factory will be a good proposition to those who stand
an
and
who want company has a complete tentage
nancially by the enactmentof prohibitory ceived order to sell personal property.
minster Postoflice last Fall, was dismiss- to all concerned. A public meeting of traffic. To those Baltimoreans
William H. Sharp, administrator of
he is a crusader. army wagon ready for instant service. liquor legislation. A claim once established from the service Wednesday under or- those interested will he held in Grangers' the saloon abolished his
were
fight in the coun- In case the Maryland guardsmen
conducted
ed to the satisfaction of the Board, the Samuel F. T. Sharp, deceased, settled his
ders from the Postoffice Department, hall, next Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. He has the
proceed
rural regions, where the called to war, they would first
ties, in
claimant can go to the State Treasurer first and final account.
Washington. Miss Roop was the first
Harry G. Williams, executor of Theoliquor traffic, because of lack of police to a mobilization camp at either the and get his money.
woman clerk to fill a position in the local
Md.
Tax bills, designed to get after owners dore D. Culp, deceased, returned invenprotection and for economic and other State Rifle range or at Ilalethorpe,
poetoffice. Her successor has not been
Ex-Senator Snader for Goldsborough.
of real estate, and corporations, passed tories of money and debts due.
reasons, has been an issue that has sucappointed.
cessfully appealed to voters. Dr. Hare
the House to third reading, on WednesAccording to a dispatch from New made no fight in Baltimore. He did not
day. The bill gives the State Tax ComGetting after Agricultural Fairs.
Dr. Billingslea Operated On,
The temperance people should remem- Windsor to the Baltimore American, Ex. have among its 24 members of the House
mission authority to tax all property in
ber that the McIntosh amendment,which Senator Snader of this county has come and four members of the Senate from
the state, to reassess property, compels
A movement is on foot in Pennsylvania
1/r. J. Howell Billingslea, one of the officers of the Court to furnish the Comgives a separate vote for the "wet" units out in favor of Ex-Gov. Goldsborough for Baltimore a single representatives of his
oldest practicing physicians in Carroll mission with appraisements, and takes to compel "Agricultural Fairs" to be
of the State, does not necessarily mean United States Senator. Mr. Snader said: idea.
"I know Mr. Goldsboro ugh to be posthat the sale of liquor will be continued.
Dr. Hare has not surrendered. Ile will county, who has been practically blind the assessment of stock corporations out more true to name, especially those which
We believe there is a surprise coming to sessed of executive ability high above the come back two years hence. Baltimore for more than two years, was operated of the hands of the County Commis- receive appropriations from the state.
For the last three or four years reports
those, even in Baltimore city and county, average of public men. He proved to the must constantly arm against him,.or upon last Wednesday evening at the sionsers.
Delegate Kephart introduced a bill to have been received at Harrisburg that
who believe that the vote to be taken next citizens of the state during his term as rather arm against the influences which Presbyterian Eye, Ear and Throat HosNovember will be in favor of the "wets." Governor that he exercised his ability he can command and does command in pital, on East Baltimore street,Baltimore. exempt Carroll county from the opera- some fairs have been more notable for the
variety and extent of the amusement dewith an eye single to the upbuilding of the counties. According to those in the The operation was performed by Dr. tions of the roadside tree law.
—Bait. (Jo. Union.
the state, and is held in high esteem, not confidence of Dr. Hare, he has never George A. Fleming, of the consulting
Bills are still coming in on a great vices than for the prize pumpkins, big
—GO»
only by his own party but by the rank
variety of topics, the most of them local bulls and other features which were so
been in favor of the statewide staff of the institution.
The Department of Commerce in a cir- and file of the citizens of Maryland. The sincerely
account of Dr. Billingslea's ad- and of not great importance, many of much associated with the development of
the
On
burnbeen
has
bill
which
referendum
paper
cular urges the hoarding of both
ex-Governor has a number of warm ing issue before the Maryland legislature. vanced age, little hope was entertained of them apparently being inspired by the the county fairs.
and rags to avert a threatened shortage of friends in the county, and I find, after He came to Maryland from West Virginia restoring the physician's sight, but his sessionitself.
Secretary of Agriculture Charles E.
of
paper-making materials. A great part
Commis- Patton has declared that he will lend the
they are fav- to succeed Mr. Anderson as the superin- wonderful vitality has insured the sucthat
County
them,
with
consulting
or
bill,
House
The
the paper thrown away every day should orable to his candidacy for the United tendent of the Anti-saloon League. In cess of the operation and it is expected sioners bill, providing for one Tax Col- co-operation of his department to bringbe used over again, the circular declares, States Senatorship, and 1 feel sure that West Virginia, after activities covering that he will leave the hospital within a lector in Carroll county, has pawed in ing about a change and intends to meet
and points to the rising prices of rags. we can put Carroll county in the Golds- six
the fair managers when they assemble and
or
years, he succeeded in in- few days. so complete is the success of the House.
The paper-saving crusade was suggested borough column at the primaries in May. sertingmore
that Dr. Billingslea will not
on Mort- to urge that steps be taken to secure more
tax
for
operation
the
a
the
providing
of
state
bills
the
House
in
constitution
The
by paper manufacturers themselves.
need glasses to enable him to read.
most drastic clause against saloons.
gages and Judgments in Carroll County. representative displays of farm products
department promised to put inquirers in
get
to
like
How
West
would
Mr. Wooden's local option amendments, and to obtain substantial premiums.
Virginia
touch with manufacturers.
Teachers' Meetings.
In short, the policy of the department
rid of that law is another story. The
and Mr. Kephart's bill providing for
is to be to get the fairs to do more for enthe
before
intention
fact is, however, that Dr. Hare came to
declaring
voters
Dyes.
Serious Scarcity of
Board of Registrars, passed in the House couragement of agricultural interests than
Instead of the regular meeting of the Maryland obsessed with the idea that he
Henry Boyle, the 12-year-old son of
at could and would inflict the West Virlately and to minimize the midways and
to third reading, on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Boyle, of Eni- Carroll County Teachers' Association
Washington, March 13.—The Governhorse races in favor of live stock, fruits,
school, ginia law upon Maryland. Two years
tnitsburg, made a narrow escape on Fri- the close ce the Spring term of of
vegetables and crops, which were formereach ago the proposition before the Maryland ment declared in a statement today that
day, when he fell into an abandoned well separate meetings of the teachers
Transfers of Real Estate.
ly the objects of great rivalries in rural
legislature was an amendment to the it will be forced to cease making stamps
fifty feet deep under the livery stable in election district of the county will be held,
and paper money within two weeks unless
communities.
the rear of the Hotel Spangler. He was in which certain matters of interest to all Constitution prohibiting the sale and dyestuffs can be obtained from Germany.
F. Teiser and wife, to Herbert
gotten out by his two companions as he the teachers as well as to every one in- manufacture of liquor. He failed. He Nothing is said about the scarcity facing C.Sigmund
Hill, convey 3 lots of land for $340.00.
Taking the broad ground that the Remanaged to cling on to a rock while the terested in public education, wit: be taken will come back to the people of Mary- the commercial interests of the country,
Sigmund F. Teiser and wife, to Joseph publican nominees for Congress will be
land with his original proposition, a
water was up to his neck. He was taken up and discussed.
to
$330.
nothing
for
doing
land
is
of
Government
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3
the
A.
and
Leppo,
convey
commission
Constituthe
survey
liquor-prohibiting clause in
The report of the
bound by the party's Chicago convention
to his home and aside from being frightthe situation, which will force cerSigmund F. Teiser and wife, to George platform, Senator Frederick N. %Ullman
ened, was none the worse off from his appointed two years ago to investigate tion. If he had carried through a state- relieve
reasame
the
$550.
for
for
close
land
to
of
lots
industries
E.
tain
5
Benson,
convey
upon
rewas
forced
was
Maryland,
which
wide referendum,
school conditions in
has declined the invitation of Leo Weinnarrow escape.
Sigmund F. Teiser and wife, to John berg to participate in a series of public
ceived, and contains many interesting him by the supporters of the Anti-saloon son advanced by the Government.
situafor
the
of
land
the
of
seriousness
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1
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Because
.00
31
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.
1
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$
ohntimore,
by
the
have
come
back
consideration
would
he
League,
facts worthy of serious
debates in connection with their fight for
Sixth District Congressional nominathe
Nearly 8,000 automobile speeders were all who are in any way connected with next session with his original idea, an tion a bill has been prepared by the
Sigmund F. Teiser and wife, to Martha tion. Senator Zihlman further points out
arrested or summoned to court by the the public school system ot ou.• county. amendment to the Constitution forbid- Treasury Department for introduction in
New York city police in 1915, and with Some of the suggestions and criticisms of ding the sale of liquor. If he had won the House proposing that a consignment A. Barnes, convey 1 lot of land for $110. that he is detained at Annapolis by nis
Sigmund F. Teiser and wife, to James official duties, and that he will have to
few exceptions were fined. Imprisonment the report will furnish material for dis- with this proposition he could have of German dyes weighing 145,000 pounds
country A. Peeling and wife, parcels of land for stand on his public reeord and his ability
probably was not deserved in the great cussion at these meetings and in order brought forward the proposition to enact shall be allowed to enter this
to meet the voters of the district during
majority of cases, but if in each instance that the teachers may become familiar a law giving the right of search and duty free. The duty on the consignment $7500.00.
would amount to $12,000.
Howard E. Hiltabridle and wife, to the short period between the adjournment
the offender had been deprived of his with the proposed changes for the im- seizure."
Lewis M. Keefer and wife, convey 12 of the Assembly and the congressional
privilege of operating an automobile on provement of the public school system
acres, 1 rood and 17 sq. perches of land primaries.
the public highways for a period, varying of the State, they should be present when
for $775.00.
the degree of his recklessness, a punish- the various features of the report are conCharles E. Fink, Attorney to Albaugh,
DIED.
ment would have been inflicted fitting the sidered.
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.y Co.,convey
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byfloonr $G$17300.00.00
land
The following places and dates have
crime, and effective as a warning.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
been selected for the meetings: District o
o
for at the rate of five cents per line. 1 he
School Commissioners of Carroll county regmar death notices
X
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perance Council of Christian Churches, No 6, at Manchester, March 22; districts It
NAILL.—On Feb. 28, 1916, in Bentoninvitation from Taneytown merchants to o of Noah
A. Houck and wife, to Howard ville, Arkansas, Mr. Franklin A. Neill,
David Lloyd-George, Minister of Muni- No 10 an 12, at Union Bridge,March 23; o three months, representing a special
campaign of home community X
a
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co-operate
thereby
and
"Buy-at-Home,"
g
27
tions, said the police records showed a district No. 4, at Sandy Mount, March o
D. Rill and wife, convey 9 acres and
formerly of Taneytown district, aged SO
these days, of "efficiency," "prepared- 0
X
$500.00.
reduction of something like 40 per-cent. 27; districts No. 9 and 10, at New Wind- x protection. We hear a great deal,
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Ezra C. Albaugh to Noah Reindollar Carroll county about 35 years ago, and
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hoped the nation would be convinced that stead, March 29; district No. 7, at WestIt side interests.
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$1000.00.
success in war largely depended upon re- minster, March 30; district No. 5, at °
before removing to Arkansas. lie was a
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Joseph Utz and wife, to Louis A. Nail!, of Bridgeport.
the country might be, he added, he was Frizellburg, April 6.
o
o before, perhaps, has it been so difficult for local merchants and business in- X
convinced that victory in this matter
Mielke, convey 5 acres of land for $2800.
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Amy Hood and husband, to Jesse
would be the greatest triumph of all.
at both morning and afternoon sessions. o
X Leatherwood, convey 641 acres and 22
Taneytown business men are not different from those of other towns— °
Washington Camp No. 7. P.O. S. of A.,
The morning sessions will begin at 9.30 le
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of Pleasant Valley. Md.
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The Governor has set Friday, April 14,
as the date for the hanging of Solomon
Slidler, the convicted murderer now in
Westminster jail.

Brig. Gen. John J. Pershing with more
than 4000 troops and some artillery crossed the Mexican border, on Wednesday,in
persuit of Francisco Villa whose raid
across the border last week caused orders
to be issued for U. S. troops to run him
down. Gen. Pershing is acting under
General Funston, who remains on the
American side.
There are now available in this department for operations in Mexico more than
20,000 troops, and if the plans for recruiting the companies to full strength are
carried out this number will, it is expected, be quickly increased. Cavalry
posts have been relieved by infantry in
most cases in order to furnish a more
mobile force in the pursuit of Villa, although in the expedition that went in today there is a considerable force of artillery, which can be reinforced at any time
by several more batteries that now are
held on the American side within easy
distance of the border.
The Carranza government of Mexico
does not relish the invasion, and fears are
expressed that the movement on the part
of this country may lead to general wig
with Mexico. For the present, however,
Carranza appears to be co-operating with
the U. S. forcetaand unless his own forces
commit some unfriendly act of invasion
or otherwise, the compaign against Villa
may limit the hostilities.
asess- —
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defense of the liquor business and all that
this business represents, directly and indirectly.
We even admit the possibility of men
thinking that they hold honest opinions
differing from these conclusions; but even
if this be true, they nevertheless actually
stand squarely for just what the liquor
interests, without any denial or evasion,
also stand; and there is no escaping the
fact that a very mixed company is working in practical harmony in this one direction, that could not possibly so work,
socially, or in any other way.
The thing for the "dry" forces to do,
is not to sulk, but to "get busy." The
Rsecian said at the very outset that it
was hardly possible that the whole state
was yet ready for actual prohibition, and
advocated the further extension of the
local option movement. We take no
pleasure in the correctness of our predictiction, but feel that it has been demonstrated that progress is still being made,
slowly but surely, toward the time when
the whole state will be dry.
Frederick Not Pleased.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17th., 1916.
or. All articles on this page are either
original, or properly credited. This has always been a fixed rule with this office, and we
suggest the adoption of it by our exchanges.
BILLY SUNDAY should extend a special
invitation to writers on the Baltimore
newspapers to come and "hit the sawdust trail." Ile could do it on the ground
that "one good turn deserves another,"
if not for a better reason.
WHILE GERMANY and France are desperately fighting each other, it appears
almost as though all the other combatants are resting and looking on. What
has become of the English army, anyway ? Perhaps it has gone back to
"Tipperary ?"
Cos. Roossygur says he is not a candidate for the Presidential nomination, but
intimating that he might get a nomination, says it would be a mistake "unless
the country has in its mood something of
the heroic—unless it feels not only devotion to ideals, but the purpose measurably to realize those ideals in action."
We wonder whether the Col. means
"action" against Germany, or just such
general action he—as the hero—might
elect to take at any time.
"All Going Out and Nothing Coming In"
The indications all point to the result
in the legislature, of "All going out and
nothing coming in." The debt of
$2.000,000 has no terrors for applicants
for "more," while all bills for anything
like a widespread replenishing of the
treasury are "black-balled." Perhaps in
the wind-up new victims will be found
who can't raise an effective protest. but
there will not likely be any extensive
class of tax-dodgers reached.
Not now, but later on wider fields of
productivity must be tapped. Even the
mortgage and judgment tax, the very
proposal of which causes money-lenders
to appeal to the most involved and
specious argument, must attract more
general attention as being not only a
legitimate class of property to bear its
share of the general tax burden, but actually represent one that has already been
too long exempt.
If the whole bulk of such investments
was held in the hands of one hundred individuals in the state, they would have
been taxed long ago. The only season
why they have been slipping clear, is because the banks, and many influential
individuals, hold these investments, and
have been able, so far, to exert such a
powerful influence over legislation—and
a species of fear ever many individuals
compelled to borrow—that adding them
to the tax basis has been a "hands off"
proposition, for fear of the retribution
that might be handed out.
l'utting the screws to those who can't
help themselves, is the rule in taxation.
It is quite commonly expressed wisdom
that the problem of taxation is a most
difficult one, but that is true only because
of hard resistance to general and fair taxation. It is only another demonstration
of the natural propensity among animals
for the big to eat up the little, and for
the strong to prey upon the weak. Over_
come this fact in financial obligations relating to the support of government, and
the tax problem is as simple as any
other.
The Dry Movement Advances.
We do not share in the full disgust of
some on the defeat of the state-wide
Prohibition bill, for it seems to us that
some progress has been made, though we
have little faith that Baltimore will give
the local vote a "square deal," and it may
be that in order to capture the city it
will be necessary to make the state-wide
tight over again, in two years. Speculation at this time, as to how the present
wet units may vote, is of course largely
unprofitable, but it seems to us that the
present situation represents a hopeful
outlook for a further advance movement.
The Baltimore papers played the "wet"
interests to the limit, and have entitled
themselves to all the reward that such
action merits. All through the fight
over the bill, the specious pleas and ingenious acts of these papers, have fooled
but very few people. Their whole course,
divested of sophistry, has been in favor
of "booze" and against righteousness
and morality. All pleas for "personal
liberty." a "square deal," and for "home
rule," in their last analysis. stand for a

The Frederick Citizen editorially voices,
no doubt, the sentiments of a good many
citizens of Frederick, Hagerstown and
Cumberland, when it lambasts the selfishness of Baltimore in almost tearfully
begging for a separate vote, as a city, on
Prohibition, but was hard-heartedly willing to let Frederick, and other minor
cities have a wrestle for their "personal
liberty" with voters of the rural districts
of the counties in which the said minor
cities are located.
We rather looked for a "kick" of this
kind, but Baltimore was so intent on saving its own hide, that it kept mum about
Frederick and other cities. Trust Baltimore for that ! It had weeks of time,
and devoted columns of newspaper space,
to saving only Baltimore, while it might
have helped its partners in distress. But
no, Baltimore was afraid to even squeak
about any other city—it was intent only
on saving itself, and was scared almost to
death for fear it could not do that.
The Citizen says, with more or less
correct and applicable logic:
"The people of Frederick City, speaking from a selfish standpoint, are wondering why it is that the amendment to the
Prohibition bill, which was adopted by
the IIouse the other day, exempts Baltimore city from the provisions of the State
wide persecution of the liquor interests,
and lets us, as a city, go in to vote against
a county with considerably more than
half of its distticts dry. The amendment
also exempts from voting on this matter
the dry counties of the State. No matter
what these dry counties might do, or
what influence the dry districts of Frederick county might have as far as Frederick city is concerned, it is a manifestly
unjust and discriminating measure.''
The Citizen goes on to lambast the
whole proposition, callitig the drys "rabid
uplifters and sycophants," and the Antisaloon League a lobby that is "demoralizing and detrimental" etc., but we are
not concerned about that—it's too late
•
for use this time.

Holding for a Rise.

The Big war Losses.

Nearly one-third of the grain crop of
the United States for last year has not as
yet left the farms on which it was grown.
In spite of the export of wheat, popularly
supposed to be in excess of all previous
records, 23.9 per cent. of the entire crop
remains on the farms, as compared with
only 17.2 per cent. of the 1914 crop unsold on the first of last March. Corn and
oats both show more than thirty-three
per cent. of the crop remaining in the
individual barns.
Ability to hold a crop for the market
in this manner is one of the most convincing evidences of the prosperity and
stability of the farming section, and an
effective answer to the plea of necessity
for a rural credit institution to carry the
western farmer over his crop-raising period. The trail of high prices in the grain
market ordinarily leads to the speculator
and schemer of corners, and proves to be
a blind alley so far as remedial results
are concerned, but in the present situation, it leads far beyond the speculators,
and is likely to be more disappointing in
results.
If the farmer is financially able to hold
his crops until the market is forced up to
his expectations, what is to be done
about it, even if the price is an artificial
level ? The right of the owner of a commodity to his market cannot well be denied until such time as the nation is
ready to plunge headlong into the problem of government fixing of prices.—
Phila. Bulletin.

At the end of November the Germans
had lost or killed, according to their lists,
deaths from sickness included, something
over 600,000; in prisoners, missing included, a little less than 400,000; in
wounded, a little under 1,600,000. Their
total loss was, then, something under
2,600,000.
The British losses for about the same
period were officially announced in Parliament to be 530,000-120,000 killed,
70,000 captured, 340,000 wounded. Compare the two and it will be seen that the
percentage of killed to wounded is about
the same—a little higher in the German
case, but we know that the Germans report only serious wounds, as do the
French, while the British report all
wounds, however slight. The percentage of captured in both cases is practically the same. It is reasonable to conclude then that the familiar ratio of
killed to total casualties, anywhere from
one in four to one in five, is holding
good in this war.
But the other day a French Socialist
deputy was quoted as saying in England
that the total French losses in the first
18 months of the war had been 2,500,000-700,000 killed, 1,400,000 wounded,
and 400,000 captured. This was instantly seized upon and used to prove that the
French were rapidly approaching exhaustion. The figures were, of course,
preposterous. Quite possibly the French
actually suffered 2,500,000 casualties in
the first eighteen months—this is the
figure generally accepted—but if they
have we shall find that the ratio of killed
to wounded will be about the same as
the German; the figure for the prisoners
dOes meet the probabilities.
But if the French casualties were 2,500,000, then the German figure must be far
higher, for the French loss represents a
50 per cent. loss on the highest figure
anyone has suggested for French numbers, namely 5,000,000. Now the French
have, on the whole, done less steady
lighting than the Germans, who have
been engaged either in the West or the
East' or in both fields without interruption since the war began until December
last. If the French, then, have lost 50
per cent. of their resources in men, the
Germans have lost the same at least, and
that would mean around 4,000,000, which
is about what has been estimated. Accepting the usual ratio, this would mean:
killed, 925,000; wounded, 2,625,000;
captured, 450,000.
The last German figures that we have
place the Prussian losses alone at just less
than 2,400,000. Bavaria, Saxony, and
Wurtemburg issue their own lists and on
the basis of population, they would add
around 600,000 to the tota:, making
3,000,000 in all-1,000,000 less than
would be expected, on the basis of French
losses. What is the explanation of this
disparity ? The Allies believe that it is
found in the alleged custom of the Germans to include in their casualties only
those who are permanently disabled;
that is, they declare that German reports
show the permanent wastage only.
Colonel Repington, the military correspondent of the Times of London, fixes at
2,700,000 the permanent German loss for
the first eighteen months.—Review of
Reviews for March.

War and Trade.

In the case of every war there is a
cause which is fundamental and persisting—and another cause which is immediate and provocative. Back of the
young man on the runningboard stretches
a long vista of history and politics. Above
the miles of bayonets, titantic forces
hover. When Austria-Hungary declared
war on the little Balkan state of Serbia,
it was not because of the archduke's
death. Nations do not hold each other
responsible for the deeds of maniacs.
Be not deceived. Jealousy among the
nations—mainly concerning trade routes
—is the cause of the war in Europe; and
this jealousy stretches backward to the
time when the fastest mode of transportation was an ox cart and the most
deadly weapon was a stone hammer.
The nations are fighting to decide
which one has the best right to go to
market.
And yet they all "look down" on
trade ! Commerce has made England
rich—but to be engaged in "trade" is
not the high ambition of the bold Britisher.
The world is full of contradictions.
Subconsciously the human mind clings
to the idea that wealth is based on superior force of arms and that back of
military power is the special favor of
Omnipotence. Many a man who dodges
his taxes will yet bravely face the cannon's mouth.—Anne Sherrill Baird, in
Southern Woman's Magazine for March.
The Still, Small Voice.
•
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The United States Treasury has just reA Warning to Investors.
ceived. the largest accession known in the
In the Family's Money Department of
history of its "conscience fund" since
this was started by the restitution of $5 The American Magusine for March are
in President Madison's time. The man the following "don'ts" for investors:
"Don't buy oil or milling stocks where
who returns $30,000 in cash, bringing the
sum total of his remittances to $80,000, is the properties are in a process of developunknown, for the signature attached to ment and are not on a paying basis.
his explanatory letter is merely a scrawl. About 99 out of 100 of these companies
But the real donor of this sum to the fail.
Government is a man made famous long
"Don't believe the rosy prospectus of
ago by a brief description in the Gospel any company that promises a greater
according to St. Luke—namely Zaccheus. income than six or eight per cent. Safe
The unknown penitent says in his letter investments paying more than eight per
that he sends four times the amount he cent never go begging for a market. As
stole years ago. "Conscience has given a rule any company promising more
me no rest until I have consummated the than eight per cent should be looked on
four-fold return, like the Publican of with suspicion.
"Don't buy land or city property that
old."
Zaccheus, it will be recalled, was "the you have never seen.
"Don't depend entirely on the real eschief among the publicans," and he was
rich. The publicans were the collectors tate agent for information regarding land
of customs dues. and because they were or property that you wish to buy. Stay
usually grafters their title was coupled in the community for a week or two and
with "sinners" in public detestation. get your knowledge first hand.
"Don't begin operations on a large
Zaccheus, "little of stature," famously.
climbed the sycamore tree to behold Jesus scale in a business in which you have no
as the latter passed through Jericho. practical experience.
"Don't buy stocks on margin."
Jesus was criticised by the crowd because
he accepted the hospitality of this man of
Why Gasoline Will Stay High.
evil repute. But Zaccheus defended himself, by declaring that he gave half of his
In Farm and Fireside, Dr. Walter F.
goods to the poor; "and if I have taken
anything from any man by false accusa- Rittman, chemical engineer of the U. 'S.
Bureau of Mines guesses—and his guess
tion, I restore him fourfold."
It is a long reach across nearly two is worth something—that gasoline will go
thousand years from this episode to the right.on advancing in price.
"1/1 1910 there were 350,000 automomodern instance. It was Huckleberry
Finn who made the discovery that a biles in the country, he says.
Now there are 2,259,000.
man's conscience takes up more room
A million new ones are added annually,
than all the rest of "his insides," and is
still the least useful part of him. That it while about one-tourtn that number are
"doth make cowards of us all," and 'scrapped.'
There are 700,000 gasoline engines
virtuous men as well, by the powerful incessancy of its prompting which though working on farms, and 6;000,000 other
still and small refuses to be silent, is farms are waiting to buy engines.
There are about 300,000 motor boats in
shown again by this fourfold restitution
on the part of a man whose offense was the country, using gasoline.
The demand for gasoline is increasing
old though the pricking reminder was
by leaps and bounds. The supply of
ever new.—Phila. Ledger.
petroleum is decreasing.
Before the war we wereexporting about
Rank Foolishness.
100,000,000 gallons of gasoline annually.
You occasionally see it stated that Now it is 300,000,000 to 400,000,000, or
colds do not result from cold weather.
That is rank foolishness. Were it true 30 to 40 per cent of the whole produccolds would be as prevalent in midsum- tion."
mer as in midwinter. The microbe that
causes colds flourishes in damp, cold
In India the presence of peacocks deweather. To get rid of a cold take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is effectual notes that there are tigers in the vicinity.
and is highly recommended by people
who have used it for many years as occaManufacture of paper in this country
sion required, and know its real value. consumes nearly 5,000,000 cords of wood
)btainable everywhere. •
annually.
•
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A dvertisement

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m.

If you are in need of Anything in the
House-furnishing Line, we invite
you to call and look through
our lines. We have a large
variety to select from
and our prices are
very reasonable.
Carpets
Our Line of Carpets is made up of vei'y pretty assortments of
Velvet and Axminster Brussels. Chain, Rag, Ingrain and Cottage
Carpets.

Large Rugs
We have just opened up a very pretty assortment of 9x12
Rugs, in Axminster Brussels and Crex Rugs. Call and make your
selection while the assortment is large.

Mailings
A big shipment of very pretty Mattings awaits your inspec
tion. We are sure we can please you in this department both as
to pattern, quality and price.

Linoleums and Oilcloth
These have advanced very much in price, but our advance has
been small. We have a good assortment of 2-yd wide Linoleums
of first quality to select from, and at very reasonable prices.

Window Shades
We can supply you with any color Shades you want, in cloth
or linen, with the best grade rollers. Call and get estimates for
fitting up your house.

100-Piece Dinner Sets
New patterns and designs have been added to our stock, and
we can furnish you a very pretty Set of Dishes in gold stamped or
floral design, at very reasonable prices.

"TAYLOR" Made
Clothing
Snappy, stylish,
wellmade, well-wearing Clothes
for Men and Young Men
are offered here at the
lowest prices known to
Good Tailoring. Nothing
but first-class materials are
used and everything is
guaranteed by ourselves
and J. L. Taylor & Co.

Prices run from $15.00
t
$35.00 with
a
special range at the popular
prices of

Watch Child's Cough.
Colds, running of nose, continued irritation of the mucuous membrane if neglected may mean Catarrh later. Don't
take the chances—do something for your
child! Children will not take every
medicine, but they will take Dr. King's
New Discovery and without bribing or
teasing. Its a sweet pleasant Tar Syrup
and so effective. Just laxative enough
to eliminate the waste poisons. Almost
the first dose helps. Always prepared,
no mixing or fussing. Just ask your
druggist for Dr. King's New Discovery.
It will safeguard your child against serious ailments resulting from colds.

$20.00 to $25.00

Advertisement.

Australia has a huge harvester which
reaps 60 acres of wheat a day. It is
driven by oil.
Under the right atmospheric conditions the heavy firing on the west front
of the European battle line has been
heard 140 miles away.
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Generally regarded as a modern disease, appendicitis was known in Egypt
5,000 years ago, and accurately described
in still existing records.

Minneapolis boasts a new directory in
which the longest name is Schimmelpfennig and the shortest Elk. In all there
are 360,357 persons listed. There ase
nearly 5,000 families of Johnsons.
Embroidery machinery to the value of
$247,464 was invoiced at the American
consulate at Plauen, Germany, for the
United States during 1915, compared
with $82,930 worth for 1914, and leather
gloves at $412,737, compared with $839,300.

A drertisement.
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The telegraph and telephone systems of
the United States and Canada require
about 4,000,000 poles a year for renewals
along old lines and the erecting of new
ones.

Pills Best for Liver.
Because they contain the best liver
medicines, no matter how bitter or nau-•
seating for the sweet sugar'coating hides
the taste. Dr. King's New Life Pills
contain ingredients that put the liver
working, move the bowels freely, No
gripe, no nausea, aid digestion. Just try
a bottle of Dr. King's New life Pills and
notice how much better you feel 25c at
druggists.
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No greater element of safety surrounds the vast sums contained in
the vaults of this beautiful building
than surrounds the money deposited
with us by our small army of depositors.
41.Your money placed in our hands is
not only in safe Keeping, but it is in.
creasing in volume without effort on
your part. It is providing the competence that will be needed for old age
or the "rainy day" that should be
anticipated.
IC The saving habit is a producer of
self-reliance, of business independence, of freedom from anxiety.
41We offer the people of this community
every inducement to save that is
consistent with safe banKing.
4reLStart a banK account with us today,

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN. MD.

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE!
not undersigned. having rented lois farm, still
ad! at Public. Sale, on the premises 1 mile south
rimy, riear Piney Creek Church, on
1tf
MONDAY. MARCH 20th., 1916,
the following personal protons :
at 12 Wel,oek,
HORSES.
FlVE HEAD (
No. 1, a black horse, coming 5 years
anywhere
hitched and
old, works
a good driver; No. 2, black horse,
coining 4 years old. storks anYwhere hitched,
broken to drive single, and weighs 1300 lbs.; No.
3, black mare. coming 10 years old offside worker and maxi driver; No.4, a bay mare, mooing 3
years old, offside worker and good driver; No. 3,
sorrel- mare,coming 4 yrs. old. driven some a tine
mobile mare. 12 Head of Cattle, Durham and Holstein; 7 are mileh cows,
3 will be fresh by day of sale,and the
others the last of Mareh and first of
April; 3 Holst•ein Heifers, 1 Mahon Stock Bull. 1
fat bull. 1 Brood Sow, will hat(' pigs by 11113' of
sale. (Mot 3a6-ton Western wagon,3a4inch tread,
and bed for same. erepacity 100 bushels; 2-horse
wagon and bed, 2 sets hay carriages,2 wagon
beds, 10ft. long. suitable for 3 or 4-horse wagon:
2-horse low-down truck wagon,spring wagon, I
runabout. No. 13 Ross feed cutter and shredder,
buggY pole, one art. cut Osborne binder, good as
new; Walter A. Wood mower. in good order: hay
rake, threshing machine. whinowing mill. check
row corn.Planter and 80 rods of chain, 1 Single
row core planter, 2 barshear plows-one a Wiard
and the other an Oliver Chilled: Superior Grain
Drill, 17-tooth harrow and roller,combined used
one season :17-tooth Syracuse harrow,riding corn
plow, 3 single cons workers, 1 weeder, good as
1
new : seed sower, good as nest Horse power,
ft,
triple gear chopping mill, grain (Tolle,
gasoline engine and chopper,4-horse poweray
as new: 30 feet of good belting, grass scythe, one
wagon Jack, scoop shovel,2 dirt shovels. pick, 1
crosseut saw, single, double a.not triple trees: two
sets front gears, 2 sets breechbands. mortars, bridles. halters. lead reins, 4-lsorse line, 2 pair chock
1 Set 110111/le harness, jockey
lines, •1 sets fly
sticks, wagon saddle,3 stable blankets. ete. Also
No. 7 Cook Stove, Ten Plate Stove,(tomer cupboa rol, table, and many other artielesTERMS:-Sums of$5.00 and under, cash. On
sums above $5.00 a credit, of 9 months will be
given on notes with approved security, with
interest. No goods to be removed until settled
for,
EITWARI) E, SHOEMAKER,

VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY

PUBLIC SALE

LARGE PUBLIC SALE
On Tuesday, March 21st., 1916.

un,l,Nigned. hating rented lois faint, eat
along the -t,oe
ao ouldic sale, on hi,.
\\•,.sindle.yr.
road . leading from Tam ,yo,wn
oil
tone.
111,011t 1 11010 111111111f 'la
191G.
21st..
M.510'11
TUESDAY.
.
at 19 o'clock. Ow following per, moll pra t.SIX HEAD WORK lItatsEs.
still stork tinywhotrot hied ted. and 2 althorn are good leaders; 2 are g.,001 ,11,1,11c. horses; 2 good drivers, and 1 matt.
stills foal. 22 head (little, 7 are 'laical
COWS, SOIlle still be fresh by day sale;
some still be Fall cows: a stock bulls,
tit for service: 10 heifers. some still ixo
fresh by April. -15 head holirs. non. brood sows.2
still farrow b5- day of sale; 2 boars: 37 leereol of
shoats. from 40 to a0 llos. :3 good farm wagons.
one 4-ton 4-in.tread Milburn wagon and last; ono
4-ton 336-in. tread wagon, one 2-ill. tntad Wafr011
and hoed ; Oslorno• binder,8-ft.cut, used 2 sassm is;
Osborne mowotr,5-ft. cut; Osborne steel self-dump
hay rake. listy fork, new rope and pulleys; No. SO
Wiard plow, No. 361 Syraeuse
plow. No.40: Vulcan plow, Rude manure spreader. 2 gasoline engines. Stover make, one 6-horse
power, the otlwr 2S-horse power, with fixtures
eombinol; 1 good surrey, falling-top buggy, runabout,2 frame harrows, lever harrow, smoothing
harrow,3-block land roller. 2 sulkey cons plows,
Brown and Reed make;single plow,corn weeder,
single and double row corn planters, disc harrow
- -ft. long; corn chopper.
2aaty carriages, 16 and 22
40-ft. gaudy belt,6-io. wide; Cyclone feed cutter,
fodder shredder. 4 sets front gears,2 sets breechbands, I new set buggy harness, bridles, collars,
lines, halters, cow and log chains, forks, scythes,
grain eradle, flynets. sausage:grinder to nol stuffer,
iron kettle. Sharpies cream separtetor.No.4; large.
swing churn, Milk eallS, butter worker, gasoline
steel barrel, dinner bell, beam scales, platform
scales, single, double and triple trees. jocker
sticks, 8-hoe Buckeye drill, potatoes by tloe hushel, grain sack. haiill cart, 2 buggy spreads, butter
tub, wagon jack, dung boards, horse power levers, mail box. gambrel sticks, scaldhar trough.
log sled, post borer,4 and 6-horse stretcher, straw
knife. grindstone, scoop shovel, beltilog, 2:1 window shades, Cyclone seed sower. 236-gallon ice
cream freezer, 5-gal. hand sprayer, corn shelter.
straw fork. HOUSEHOLD GOODS.consisting of
double heater, Radiant Prospect; parlor eoal
stove, ten-plate stove. cook stove, No. 7, c rts::•1.
lounge.2 bedsteads,6-ft. extension
chairs, lamps, charojelier, carpet, oilcloth.
butter. tool many other articles not mention...,
TERNIS:-Setins of $5.00and under. cash. 0,
tons above $5.00 a eredit of 9 months still I,
given on notes with approved security, with it •
terest. No goods to be removed until settled for
JOFIN T. DVTTERER.
.1. N. O. Smith. Atha.
3-3-3c
s
can:
ta% t -. and
Marker. Clerks.

The undersigned intending to quit farming,will
sell at publio• sale on the David Malang farm. sitin Cum berlanoi township. Adams(soma y,
uated
Ila•ving reuted my fano. situated in New Wind- Pa.. on the road leading from Barlow to Rothsor district, Carroll county 1 mile south of New haupt's Mill, 1 mile from the former and IL. miles
Windsor, on the county road leading to Sams from the latter, the following personal property :
Creek. I still sell, on
10 HEAD OF 1-1012SES AND COLTS
TUESDAY. MARCH 21st. 1916,
No. 1,• black horse, works wherever
dethe
following
in.,
a.
o'clock,
10
at
promptly
hitched, a good leader and anyone ean
serilasl property:
drive hins; No. 2. bay mare, 10 years
12 HEAD OF HORSES AND cuLTS
old. works wherever hitched. a good leader. with
a good driver, safe
one gray horse named Charlie, part foal to Hoffman's black horse,heavy
mare; No.:1,
Pereheron, coming 12 years old, a per- for 11 W0111/111 to drive, a good
off-side worker.
good
10
old,
mare,
yea•rs
gray
fect model,and one of the best wagon
good heavy mare:
jack,
Hoffman's
to
with
foal
(7arroll
in
on
drawn
was
line
a
ever
that
leaders
No. 4, bay horse, 9 years old. storks wherever
county ; No. 2. a gray mare named Choly, part hitehol,
a tine leader, tine driver, any woman or
Percherom coming 6 years old, will work in. all boy can drive
this horse; ,Co. 5, black mare. 5
a
harness and an excellent single driver; No. 3,
still work wherever hitched but in the
old,
years
12
coming
Pet,
named
mare
roan
strawberry
any woman to drive, with foal;
for
safe
lead.
years old, still stork in all harness and till any
No.11, bay mare coming 4 years old, a good offplace wherever hitched, also an excellent brood
tine
double driver and has been
worker,
side
mare; No.4. a Isla.ck snare named Betty, part
single. These horses are fearless of
Percheron. coming 10 years old, will stork in all drivel' some
7, seal brown draught
No.
objects.
road
all
foal
harness, is an excellent brood mare and still
horse. coming :1 years old, well boned and good
in April. No.5, a strawberry roan horse, named conformatio
well
broken: No.8,black
and
n,
kind
Joe, part Pereheron, coming 5 5-ears old, will
coming 2 years old, will make a fine
stork in all harness, is an exiallent saddle horse horse colt,
No. 9, bay Percherstock;
good
bred
from
horse,
and a number one plow leader; No. 6, a straw- on colt, one year old, of good size; No. 10, Perchberry roan, named Dick, mining Is years old.will
old, These colts
months
eight
colt,
mare
cron
stork in all harness and is an excellent single are of Percheron draught type. They should atdriver; No.7, a dark browto mare. named Grace,
for gooa
looking
persons
of
attention
the
traet
coming 7 years old,is an excellent single and doudevelop jolt() desirable horses.
ble driver and will also stork in heavy harnessjs stock that still
exall
FIFTEEN HEAT) OF CATTLE,
fearless of steam and automobliles and is
cellent family mare for general use: No. 44, a bay eonsisting of Snatch cows: No. 1,eow
mare, named Marie, coming 4 years old,standard (tarrying her sixth calf, will be fresh
a MI
bred, sired by Teddy It., is a 'tattoo' pacer dark
April 10: No. 2, cow, tirst calf just sold
an excellent driver and saddler: No. to, a
off; No.3, eost earning her sixth ealf, will be
bay horse named King, coming 1 years old, fresh middle of May; No. 4, VOW carrying her fifth
standard bred sired by Duke of Liberty. is an ex- ealf, will be fresh middle of October; No. 5, cow
cellent driver in both single and double harness. (tarrying her third calf, will be fresh May leith ;
and also will stork most any plaee latchol in NO.11, cow carrying her third calf, will be fresh
heavy !sonless: No. 10, a bay mare named Myrle, the middle of June; No.7,(ow earning her seecoming 11 years old, is an exeellent single and ond calf, still be fresh August 15th; No.8,cow.
double driver. and still also work in heavy har- still have sitomd calf by her side on day of sale;
ness, standard bred, sired by Le•Ococy, is an ex- No. 9, cost. Will he fresh by day of sale, first calf;
cellent brood mare. and will foal in April: No. 11 No. 10, cost. will be hash the last of May, her
a filly colt, 10 months old, part Percheron: No.12 first calf; Nos. 11 and 12, heifers; Nos. 13, 14 and
a• mare colt, 10 months old, part Percheron. 21 13, bulls, fit for sorviee, good stock.
head snitch costs and young stock.
THIRTY HEAD OF 110415
These cattle are all in good condition
.1 brood' SOWS, 2 still have pigs by
and are good milk producers. Some
their side by day of sale: 2 still farof the above natnell cows are Fall
'sows: 0 or 41 still be fresh by day of sale: 1 large row the middle of April; I male hog, fit for serIlan. T. smith, Anet.
Holstein
1
bull.
stock
150 lbs.; 25 head of shim ts,weighweigh
still
Holstein
vice.
1
bull:
Holstein
fat
E. F. Smith and Norman It. I less, clerks. :1-3-3t- heifer: I sow with pigs by her side: 1 fat sow, 1 ing from 60 to 100 lbs. These hogs are (a good
boar hog, Berkshire stock. I broad-tread Stude- stock. 50(iood Laying Hens; 1 Pair of I:Moots.
baker, 3S-in. tread wagon: wagon bed. holds 12
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
barrels ono: spring Wag011, pole for spring wagll'agon, home-made,3-in tread, will carry '2..,
'floe undersigned. having sold his farm and inbinder, 7-ft. cut: Superior grain
on,
MeCormick
public
at
sell
will
home-made bed 14 ft long, holds 75 bu
tending to move to Gettysburg,
drill, has only been used to sow 90 acres oi. grain : tolls. with
The undersigned, intending to quit farming, 2 Walter A. Wood mowers, Tiger horse rake, 2 of corn: Champion 0-we-go wagon, 3-in tread,
sale, at his present residence in Cumberland
.1.
C.
Mrs.
of
from
fano
leading
the
on
road
sale,
the
capacity, in good order; covered
still sell at public
Township, situated along
barshear Syracuse 3-horse plows, Hench riding with bed, 2-ton
PUBLIC SALE
!Jamey to Rothaupt's Mill, about 2 miloos north of Haloes, 36 mile north of Linwood, on Duel lead- corn plow, wooden frame harrow, iron frame spring wagon,S. D. Mehring make; double-seated
on
Uniontown,
to
ing from Liewood
runabout, in good order; buggy, good as new;
Harney,on
lever harrow, pair hay carriages, 16-ft. long: two 2-horse
surrey
2
sleigh,
cutter
new:
like
sled,
J. E. MYERS
1916,
1910.
20th.,
corn
25th.,
double
J. S. MYERS.
MARCH
MONDAY.
SATURDAY, 3IARCH
3-legged corn plows, Janesville
Th, ona,mgo..(1.intending to quit fanning.
6-ft cut, in good runwer gasoline engine, Perkins poles, McCormick binder,
New Windsor, Md. at 12 .o'cloatk, in.. the following personal proistrtY at 10 (o'cloek, the following personal property: planter,134-horse-po
mower, in running order; will ssll at %oldie sale. on his premises, situated
Westminster, Md.
oloul de and triple trees, lot of old ning order; Deering
single,
make:
n
COLTS,
Detour. 11,1.. known as the Lewis Cash fano.
planter,Joh
near
AND
corn
HORSE.
HORSES
cbeek-row
GOOD
rake,
ONE
FIVE
horse
iron. All of the above machinery is in fine con- Deering
drill, good 011
"Bird," a bay mare,6 years old, will
1 bay mare, coming 9 years old. good dition. Harness: 2 sets breechbands, 2 sets front Deere make, like new; Ontario grain
ehilled
()liver
2
workers.
corn
SATURDAY. MA RCH :lath., 1141(1,
work anywhere, and is perfectly
leader, work anywhere loitched, and gears,0 sets plow harness,6-horse wagon line, 0 as nest ; 2 riding
one Osan excellent driver, in foal by Union .wagon bridles, 10 collars, 9 halters,wagon saddle, Plows, No. 40, in good order; 2 harrows.
broken, can be driven by a woman or
the following personal property:
o'elock,
10
at
frame;
wood
Imperial,
one
child 4 head of cows, Jersey and
Bridge Co. Horse; 1 bay horse, coining 7 years 6 sets iiynets, in good condition: set spring wag- borne lever 17-tooth.
FOUR HEAD HORSES,
carriages,
hay
sets
2
good
in
order;
roller,
land
an
and
for
by
Corn
hitched.
SURGEON DENTISTS.
beat
be
anywhere
bridle.
cannot
stork
old, good leader,
liolstein crossed,
011 harness, riding saddle alai
one 18 ft long, good as new, one 17 ft long, new,
three of them still work anyes ham
have given an
driver; 1 bay mare. mining 3 years old, the barrel, and many other articles.
producers,
butter
excellent
have never been used: one single row cons plantlatched; one a :3-year old broken t •
Are prepared to do All Kinds of average of 9 lbs. per week during the
an excellent worker and driver; I black mare,
TERms.-All purchases Inaba $10.00, eash. A er, Spangler make; Scientific corn cutter. in good
s head of cattle, 7 of which are .:
entire winter. 32 head hogs, 2 brood sows arid 30 coming 3 years old ali excellent driver and storks credit
,
still be allowed to all purchas- o rder: 2 sets manure plank.binder tongue wheel, snitch cows, two will be fresh by day
months
6
of
Dental Work, including
and
lbs.
They
worker
140
good
to
a
30
from
horse,
sorrel
1
weigh
shoats that will
in all harness:
security.
approved
with
-prong
3
notes
coverer,
their
giving
potato
plow,
l
grain cradleahove
of sale; :1 were fresh in January; one
have all lam raised by me and are as tine as driver. and an exeellent leader. 1:1 howl of &- ers
6 per-cent. from date of sale. cultivator, grindstme, mattock, pick, digging young bull. 11 head tine 110$S. 2good
at
interest
bearing
two
12
capacity;
are
1-horse
sthich
and
among
grows. 2 wagons,2
horned cattle,
No property to 1st removed until the terms of sale iron, maul and wedges, cross cut. saw, stable brood sows,1 young boar hog,8 tine
buggies,I is a falling-top, made by Solomon Meh- good young milch cows. 50111e of whieh
are complied with.
o
hook, self (lump; hay fork, 4 pulleys. black- pigs. 1 Shuttler broad tread wagon,336-in. ring; rublxtr-lire runaboutwith umbrella top and still be fresh by day of sale; 1 good
IL SMITH SNADER,
smith's SOW ll. cutting box, hay knife, 36-bushel 2-horse wagon and bed, 1 new wagon bed. 1 I ..
Da Iasi axle; good hand wagon with shafts; cot- Holstein bull. 5 head shoats, 2 good
Windsor.
Nest
as
6-ft.
measure, bushel basket, pitch and manure forks. hay carriages, dung boards, hay fork, rope, mt.
Amt.
good
binder,
bed,
Crawford,
Osborne
told
A.
F.
make:
wagon
Mehring
2-1mrse
ter sleigh,
Induct sows. one
"""t 1.111V. breaSt. butt and log chains. single. double leys and ear, complete: good Deering binder. ((eut. has eut 100 acres,good as new ;Osborne mow- new; one 2 or 3-horse wagon,'2 pair of hay car- C. T. Repp & A. C. Smelsotr. Clerks.
latriple trees. jockey stieks, middle rings, borne mower, new horse rakediety tedder,2 at:.
and
good:
so
mower,
not
rake,
SURGEON DENTIST.
Milwaukee
hay
long;
Colombia
:
16-ft.
er.5-ft.(tut
riages, 13-ft. and
strottehers, scoop shovel.
drills. one a new Pennsylvania low-down;
spring harrow, grain drill, Reed double 5-ft. cut: Adriance self-dump horse ralota. Lease
Maryland. toothcorn
New Windsor
2s:
drill,
grain
improvement
HARNESS
ing corn plow, :1 three-shovel Ortes.-: '2 latest
Superior
with
roller,
worker,
row
corn planter, steel
one 3-horse 11 block roller, good as new: barsliear Plow, SM- Wiard plow, new;6-in. New Holland chopper, 2
a sets from gears, 5 collars, a bridles, 2 sets of show! plows,
of roller. corn planter, Deere non ., , ,. i :it; te
wooden beam plow,for 2 or 3-horses: double falliiig-top buggies, 1 a rubber-tire; spring wagon
1.111 `el,: lines, 2 lead reins. wagon saddle, pair
Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday .-use
straps, tooth harrow. single, double
shovel plow, 2 sets hay carriages, 14 and 16-ft. and harness: buggy and farm harness,2 sets of
The undersigned, intending to quit farming, Immo housings. llearlY 11111V; hitehingharness. grindstone. grain cradle, mowing scYthie.
of each month.
long: hay car and fork. with center joint: 115 ft. front gears. 2 sets breeehbands, 2 good wagon will
farm, on halters, sleigh bells, set of good buggy
Sell
F.
.1.
the
on
. 3 -.
sale,
public
at
sell
A mon?. 1 Sae eltnioa. 2 ma Immo-lamed,
hay rope; lot of pulleys,6 horse-power bridles, •1 sets flynets, set singlet buggy harness,
1 have other engagements for the 3rd good
buggy loonies and traeots. buggy NAME, curry
Taney-onto to Westminster, on
gasoline engine. guaranteed all right. and good set rubber moonted double harness, Sharpies State road from
brushes.
antl
consbs
22nd.,
attirday and Thursday and Friday, im- as
1916,
WEDNESIsA Y, NI ARCH
new: Quaker City ehoMoing mill. good as new
rattans a marator, used but little: butter worker,
itorsmoiA) COODS
.
I
Mediately preceding. The rest of the lot of 16-ft. shafting, one 7-16-in., lo pulleys,rang- lot milk (ans. awl many other articles not men- at 10 O'elOek. the following personal property:
ing from 2 to 20-in.; power cons shelter, power tioned.
No.2 Sharpies eream separator, in good run- San*, CrOSSClIt San', Mall! and wedgets, picks.
.
month at my office in New Windsor.
11ORSES,
HEAD
FIVE
2 to 6 inches in
cylinder
digging iron, new smoke stet t,
from
10-gal
cans,
belting.
milk
shovels,
good
lot
nicks,
50-lb
grindstone,
four
order;
On
ning
TERMS:-Suons of $10.00 and under, cash.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.
I bay horse, 7 years old, storks any- butter churn, No. g New Cavallo range, in good engine; half barrel (if paint. wagon Jack. set
width; platform scales, 700 lbs. capacity •. block sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months will be
14 years order, a tine baker; Nest Glencoe chunk stove broaddread wagon tires. nearly new:2 pia. butt
mare,
gray
road
1
hitched:
new;
scoots,
as
where
good
Baltirope,
100-ft.
tackle.
Universty,
and
inwith
giVell Oil 110teS with approved security.
Graduate of Maryland
old, good (offside worker and driver; and pipe, used a short time; 6-ft leaf table,comb, traces, 2 pairs breast chains,2 dung hooks lot of
drill press. scythe and snead, brier scythe, wood terest. No goods to be removeil until settled for.
more, Md.
.
measures, 6 good chop
1 brown horse, 16 y-ears old, good leader, and ot stands, bed spring, 5 plank bottom chairs, 2 old iron. churn, butter worker,6 nest milk cans.
5-1-10 saw,2 good half bushel
HAINES.
L.
JOS.
and
double
single,
C:&. P.Teleohour.
works anywhere hitched ; 1 gray horse, 18 years feather-bols, 2 rocking chairs, cellar cupboard, (sok stove, child's bell, 1 large bed, lot of olislies.
buckets, -I shovels, 2 picks,
old. good saddle horse and leader; 1 black inare, ice cream freezer. Enterprise sausage grimier. and snooty other artieles not mentioned.
triple trots,jockey stieksdnanure and straw hook, E. A. Lawrence,.1uct.
3-3t
Clerks.
c.
Sinelser
Arthur
&
plow
Repp
T.
Chas.
and
'20 years old. good offside worker and driver. 15 planting Potatoes by tloe bushel. Ineaatiffib(onty:(1.11..
log, breast. loutt and cow chains, cheek
TERMS:- Sums of $10.(10 and under, cash. In:
I.0N0N0N0Nor0r0p0N0N0N0N0N0N
head of cattle. 8 of which are snitch
lines, good as neW ; set crupper gears, set 1-horse
sums above $10.00 a credit of S months will
o
fresh
3
three
Holstein,
ofl. vim'gal%
-tiolno
cows, 1 springer,
inegmle.0nga
arb°
(ti he
o
is ann
l
N
rtrir
aba
gears. 2 work bridles, riding bridle, halters,
given on. notes wills approved securitY, with for.
I
cows,
Fall
are
mounted
3
15;
rubber
settled
January
sets
2
until
collars,
since
2
removed
straps,
of
be
hitching
Opposite R. R Is
terest. No goods to
Sale to commence at 11.30 o'clock. A credit
0 buggy harness, 1 of which is nearly new; 2 1tyO Both Phones
will be fresh the last of August, and
se
all sums of $5.00 and
II. FRANK DELAPLANE.
N neti:. 20-gal. cylinder oil, to be sold by the gallon:
1 in May :2springing 11 months still be given on
O
to touts fanning, 2 the last of September,tend
giving their notes with J. N.0.Smith, Amt.
intending
,
purchasers
by
undersigned
upwards
The
heifer.
yearling
1
bulls,
24.ft
stock
set
N
2 empty- oil barrels, no-gal. gasoline tank.
Further
cash.
Marker farm, heifers, 1 fat bull, 3
:for
off
Jae01,
On
a(
-1
the
sale,
public
security:
at
sell
still
approved
R. 11-eybright. Clerks.
Saina
21 head hogs, weighing from 40 to Coe lbs.: 4 ferns terms and conditions still to made known on (lay M.J. l'hillips &
shifting bidders, single ladder, large crowbar. 25 at Frizellburg, on
one 3-ton Shuttler wagon, 4-in. tread; of sale by
and nozzle, 12-lb. sledge, hand
wagons,
hose
mbber
ft.
7 X saw. lot of augurs, role axe, iron hog trough,2
THURSDAY. MARCH 23rd., 1916.
3-ton Weber wagon, 3-in. tread: 1 home-made
o Bachelor manure forks,'2 pitch forks, sheaf fork, at 10 is'elock.
H. D. LITTLE.
the following personal property : wagon, one 2-horse wagon,2 wagon beds. 1 is as
X
good as new : 2 pair hay carriages, I surrey, fall- IC R.'rhompson. A uet.
plover seed sower. iron kettle, 2 pot racks. 3-gal.
MULES,
AND
HORSES
SIX
Clerks.
Durboraw,
(2.
good
a
Woo.
and
spread,
1
Collins
U.
L.
wagon,
coops,
ing-top buggy, spring
iron pot, large hog erate,:1 large chieken
3-3-3t
1 pair black mules,9 and 4 years old, heavy one: basket sleigh. Doering binder, 0-ft.
The undersigned, having bought a smaller
4x6 ft., to hold 100 chickens each; set of 1-horse
1
in
hitebesl:
good
in
large
anywhere
mower.
still
work
Deering
seed
large
in good running order:
farm, still sell at public sale, at his residence
lines, meat bench, maul and weolges,
stork
black mule, 14 years old, still
Deere check row eons planter, stills about
order:
Joy Township, Adams Co.. Pa., on the fan.:
Mt.
eorn box, holds 15 bushels and is lined with wire;
7
years
2
mules,
,
th.
bay
plows,
dark
on
pair
1
;
farm.
corn
hitched
riding
!tomer
stable
anywhere
Silas
Buckeye
90 roods of wire: 2
s bushels good York Imperial apples, 2
formerly known as the
'Bill," a bay eons forks, shovel plow, 4 Barshear plows, 2 No.
blankets,2 good woolen blankets, 2 lap spreade,rs old, will work anywhere hitched;
road leading from I larney to Rothhaupt's 'Mill
driver and saddle horse, ;361 Syracuse steel beam plows, 2 Roland Chilled
lj:j soaks north of Harney. on
wire pliers and staple puller; 125 chickens, 15 horse 10 years old, good25
fanning.
head fine
The undersigned, intending to quit
l offside worker.
'
plows, No.43; 2 springtooth harrows, 1 a wood
White 'Wyandottes and Silver Lake Wyandottes, a gooi
TUESDAY, :11.1.1tC11 14th.. 1916.
Wesley
of
farm
one
the
8
on
cows;
sale,
are
mulch
17-tooth:
public
at
which
lever.
of
sell
a
14
conwill
other
cattle.
the
GOODS,
D
frame 1S-tooth,
all are good layers. HOUSEHOL
personal propen >
Thomas horse rake, Farmers' Favorite ands) Hahn,at Ha lin's Mill. 2:34 IllileS from Silver Run. at 12 (o'clock. on., the following
sisting of high bedroom suite, 36-doz. eaneseated still be fresh by day of sale, 3;in:3 Sept.,
Holin August
FOUR HORSES .1ND MULEs.
drill, steel land roller, 2 1. H.C. gasoline engines, 011
parka- chairs, 36-doz. wood bottom chairs, 3 roek- 1 in October, sod 2 fine,
entitled to be registered, 8 and 3-horse-power, in good order: grain sepaMONDAY, MARCH 20th., 1916,
ing chairs. good cot, new hammock, 2 porch stein heifers, extra
black horse.5 years olol. still weigh
day of sale; 5 Durham heifers; rator, Littlestown make: threshing machine for
shaoles. Rougher wash machine, 3 stands, bed 2 will be fresh
personal property :
about TM lbs.,cana be hitched wrong
1 fat bull, 2 stock bulls. I Holstein and one shredding laxIder. fodder cutter, cutting box. 2 at. 10 0'1110ek, tile 10110%011g
To my Patrons and the Pub- ki springs and good mattress, stash bowl and pitch- :;
O
a good leader and saddle 111/rSe, and
Z. SEVEN HORSES AND MULES,
eonsisting of 5 brood chopping mills. one is a 10-ill. hula, Letz Silent
t:
er. Bissell carpet sweeper, milk ean for 5 cows; Durham. 50 head tine hogs.
child mom drive him; brown man,. 7 ea Tlic Generally:- It is no longer
1 pair black smiles, 13 years old, will any
No. 1: the other a No. 10 New Holland 8-in.
iew perfection 3-burner oil stove and baker; sows. will have pigs by day of sale; :: thoroughbola
will stork anywhere except in t '
loreol Berkshires • -15 shoats, ranging from 3.3 to 100 buhr: double hole power ow hand corn shelter,
work assywhere hitched: 1 pair black old,
economy whether to i quilting fra Me, Domestic sewing machine, screen
In foal to iloffmaio's jack :
mules,3 5 ears old, good size, both well driver.
o
good buggy lamp. lot lbs. 5 wagons,:I are 4 or 6-horse wagons,2-horse good as new : 2 sets dung loan's, log, fifth. )(resist
screens.
window
ha
doors,
any place eXrr I [ ,, ,.
wagon. stone bed, 14-ft. long, and cow chains, single, doublet and triple trees, broken : 1 pair roan mare colts, 4 years old, goOd years old, still work
ar buy a home-made vehicle or not ? o of stgal. nod quart Mason jars,4 lord cans, ha 2 wagon. 1 low-down hie•y
a tine driver for some young Ina 0
nalke
Will
built
Mob
carriages, 2 pair are
; 3 pairs
10 years
sower,dung and
new
horse.
nearly
seed
gooil
family
1
valise
Cyclone
workers:
crocks,
good
o
stieks,
stone
and
jars,
jockey
size
stoue
4-01.
and
nice. in foal I. t !
something
is looking for
st but the question is, Where will I 1 gun. revolver. 15-gal. churn, butter tub. 2, wash extra toast; Deering binder,8-ft. cut,good liew; forks, hay fork, rope and pulleys: hay knife. 2 old, safe for anyone to drive. 13 head
man's jack: 1 black mare mule, 1 year M. t
manure spntader,in good or- oiling hooks,2 sets breeehlainds,4 sets front gears, of cattle, 10 of which are good milch
low-down
C.
H.
I.
Sileaster.
silver
1
lot
I
dishes,
box,
WOOd
?
large
work
tubs.
such
all fearless of
are
horses
get
as silk. These
Z be able to
2
Ver tea nols, :3 pitchers, large haoging lull's) and der; Bickford & Hoffman grain drill. 10-hoe;
wagon saddle,2 al111 0-horse lines, 2 la ir check POWS, most of them are fresh. The
objects. S head of cattle: 1 black cow.
mowers,1 a McCormick,the other an Osborne, lines,6 bridles, 2 sets single harness. set double herd consists of Holsteins and DorO have a large stock of finished X a_smaller MUMS,and manly other articles.
of
()ember: I
middle
will be fresh by
and
Syracuse. 1
for nearly new; Disc harrow,24-teeth: a harrow. 1 harness, flynets, halters. boor truck, lime saw, hams; 2 heifers, one Holstein and the other os red cow, still be fresh by April 41(11.: 1
per-cent.
TERMS: 10 months credit:
ta all home work, or will build to
wooden Inane harrow, 1 smoothing
lolls. 0 brood sous. 1
:3 pieks, crowbar, crosscut
stock
shovels,
Holstein
3
seoop
Durham;
day of sale:
about
fresh
3 iron beam Oliver furrow plows,osborne eircular SaW,011 truck: 3S-ft. eXtellSi011 laliller, %till have pigs by day of sale, the other 2 will heifer. still be fresh April 1st.: 1 heif.
promptly i cash.
Repairing
JA NI ES 11. REAV,I;i:1110_....1 wooden
o .order.
it
hay rake,2-log land roller. 2 riding corn plows, grain eradle, mowing scythe, wagon jowl:, jock come some time in April; 1 boar Hog, weight 130 1 heifer, still be
1 year . t .
heifer,
Jersey
b Thompson. Auct.
1 a Gale, new;2 corn drags, bag truek, Chatham (term, Manehester winnowing mill, 80-ft. of otin. lbs.; 15 to 20 shoats: 5-ton Shuttler wagon, good fresh (October 1st.: fat bull. still weigh .
it done. Correspondence invited' 74
1.. U. Collins. Clerk.
winnowing mill, cheek-row corn planter, 2 eorn belting, 40-ft. of ain.1.1ting, 30-ft. of 3-iii. belt- as new: home-made fano 1%1110111,4-in. tread ;good bull, fit for servieto:
o
SOW
1
brood
head hogs, large
o
g or, visit my shops.
shelters, ground seoop. single. double and triple ing and some 2-in. beltingarood U. S. cream sep- 2-horse wagon and last 3 StOne 1/011S. 011e holds 12 1200 lbs. 30
June: 'allure are sin
X
trees. jockey- sticks, I. H.C. 5-horse-power gaso- arator, 450-gal. capacity, in the best of order: barrels, the others S barrels:2 good hay carriages hay(' pigs middle of 3a to )15 lbs.: Welter a ,t .
o
line engine, International 8-in. feol grinder. 26-gal. barrel (thorn, Boss washer, for hand or 1S-ft. long; Deering binder, 7-ft. eta; low olow to nenging in Sic,' from tread, only used 1 sea11011011011012014040UolitoIsoIeolloSto
3-ill.
Buchs No. 7 wood sass-.2 sets breechbands,6 sets power: 10-ft. shafting and pulleys. HOUSEHOLD Pennsylvania grain drill, 44-hool; alilstaukote111011- capacity 4-tons,
one o ill Ille market: new h. ti n
The undersignol. having rented lois farm. will lead harness,6 sets flynets, bridles, collars. lines, GOODS,eonsisting of bedstead, leaf table. kitch- er,6-ft. cut; Columbia hay rake, oloothlot 1.01.1) good as any long.
a-ft. 44-in. wide. wit
l',I.•••j-ft
bed,
Keysnear
Half
interest
premises.
Shovels.
hay fork and rope; forks,
sell at public sale, on lois
en table, porch rocker. child's enb,milk strainer, planter, 4 good Barshear Plows, 3 110111/le e11111
1S-ft. It.:
ai34 ACRES OF GROWIN(1 WHEAT,and many buckets. and many other articles not mentioned. plows, 2 riding and. the other a walking plow : sideboards: set hay carriages,
ville, on the Emmitsburg road, mo
roller attached: i r
ith
a
harrow,
lever
(other artieles not mentioned.
swingIS
two
On
harrow.
cash.
springtooth
3.11,it-section
a
under,
or
2
and
WEDNESDAY, MA RCH 29t h ., 1916,
for
$5.00
1302.
No.
of
TERMS:-Sums
Syracuse plow,
TERMS: Sums of g5.00 and under, cash. On sums abeve g5.00 a credit of 9 moral's still be boats harrows. 2 section smootting lia.rrow, (torn shelter, 125-ft. of 7,,-i I- ',,, s , i ., -'
at 10 o'elock, the following personal proi arty :
above $3.00 a credit of 6 months still be given on notes with approved security, with in- spike harrow, 3-hlock land roller, Ma111•111S- ble and triple trees, log.
stuns
.
ElltlIT HORSES AND COLTS,
With Its Many Improvements
f.or. ter winnowing mill, 2 feed cutters. single, chains, middle rings, 2 lougga t Is'
udij
given on notes with pproved security, with in- terest. No goods to be removed unitiil Istettle
double and triple tives, jockey. sticks, breast, and manure forks, two) ao-i It. 'MIL
"Harry," a black, 7 years old, work Wrest. No goods to be removed until settled3.
ITESSIoN.
EDW. F.
butt and cost chains, forks. 7 sets lead har- Nest Era noige alai pipe. Ilarnes, ...
ally- when. hitched ; •• Bill." a sorrel, 9
.1. N. 0. smith, Auet.
years old, work anywhere latched; .!. N . 0. Smith. A net.
ness, set Of breechbands. set of buggy harness. gears, 2 collars, 3 bridles. pair check tisk-, 15:5,:, ! 32t3t
clerks.
Smith,
F.
E.
A:
pas
TODAY'S
al
Upton
consider
s
clerks.
Subscriber
Marker,
Most
wagon sadolle, bridles, ha•Iters, lines, hitching Corn by the bushel. and man1 other anieles.
''Daise," a sorrel, 10 years oh!, wOrk anywhere Steveosen ;Ind
straps, check lines and tlynets. HOUSEHOLD
"Prince," a Sintel. 12 years old, good
lo
a genuine necessity becauso it actually
TERMS: A crolit of lo months will be given .
4
a
sorrel,
GOODS,consisting of Sharpies (Team separator,
driver and (offside worker; "Lucy."
upwards to purehaatrE helps to soIve almoa (very Froblem of the
No. 4; eream cans. butter churn, buffet. sink, two all sums of $1,00 anda emoted seeurity. Foul
years old, good worker, has loom drove single;
2
ing
their notes with
bureau,
horrcteacr.
d
and
old-fashione
mother
wife,
tables,forma cupboard,
"Rhoda ,•• a bay,4 years old,good offside worker,
The undersigned, intending too quit farming, roctki»g chairs, coal stove, apple butter by the ecout. off for cash.
has been drove single; "Scott,'' a sorrel, 3 years
You will find thc clever fiction End
D. LYRE IZENVER.
The undersigned, intending to move, will sell still sell at public sale, ou the Luther Sharetts crock. and many other articles not mentioned.
11,1:
black eolt. 2 5-ears old. 14 head
at public sale. at his farm, near the mail leading fano, near !Tape's Mill, on
romantic stories from real life like refrerhing
(little. 11 of which are mitch cows, 6
TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under. cash. On (h. R. Thompson, clerks.
on
'Taneytown,
to
Nliddleburg
from
cf
licks
brcczcs ovcr
Jerseys,3 will be fresh by the day of
THURSDAY, MARCH :10th., 1916,
sums above 55.00 a credit of 9 inontlos still be Snyder & collins,
sale. 3 by first of May:2 Durhams. I
TUESDAY, MARCH 25th., 1916,
flow cr:.
following personal property : given on notes with approved security, with inwill la fresh by day of sale, the other in Novem- at 12 o'clock. m.,the following personal property at 10 o'clock, the
terest. No goods to be removed until settled for.
SIX HORSES AND COLTS
ber; 1 black cow,Jersey and Durham. will be
ARTHUR G. WANTZ.
You will love TC. THREE HORSES AND COLTS,
fresh in April: 1 black cow. will be fresh in April:
a brown mare, 12 years old, in .5. N. 0. Smith. Atiet.
a7.1"l'et,"
DAY'S not only
1 ba y mare with colt by her side, 10
1 black cow. will be fresh in May ; 2 heifers, One
foal, storks anywhere hitched, and a >> . I'. and (Las. Marker, clerks.
3-3-3t
sea
hitchshot
months
is
13
other
, years old, still work anywhere
will be fresh in the Fall,
The undersigned, hotending to move. still
because it is Fro.ctigood driver: "Bell," a roan mare, hi
(,s;:i.
y:;•r
wi;Hiales w3le,
g rsonakdott%
e.sbileilersa
t lois irts
eaE
satlhel,
ieug
ed ; 1 colt, :1 years old, never has been years old, storks anywhere bitched, fearless of all
llo
; 1 Durham bull,9 months old. The above
oa
Mrill.
u
cal and dependable,
half
Percher-rm. road objects;"Maud," a sorrel inare.5 Tears old,
cows ant 111,arly all young and are good milk pm- worked ; 1 mare colt,2 years old,
but because c vcry
worked
been
has
ohmers. 6 head hogs, 1 brood sow. will have pig.s 6 head eattle. 1 fresh cow, with calf
and
driver.
and
good worker
about June 1st.; 1 latutk Berkshire boar about 134 by her side; 1 Fall cow,full Holstein ;
I Y, MARCH 24th.. PJ16.
number will b ri g
MFdit-11)7•l
some in the lead;"Harry." 3 years old, a good
tear old: 4 shoats, weigh about 70-lbs. Champion 1 heifer, :1 bulls, 1 fat bull, 1 Holstein,
worker;"Dick," a sorrel colt, 2 years old ; 1-yearnto. your horne, joy,
clock, no., the following personal prooerti
oY:
The undersigned, intending to 1111it fanning, a
ltitalrane
wagon.
Polledwagon,3%-in. skein, 3-in. tread ; Acme
will weigh about SOO lb., and 1
ling colt. 9 head of costs. most still
on
.
farm,
IteaVer
the
on
sale.
still sell at public
ONE BLACK 1101t.SE,
Inspiration, cncour4-in;tread. capacity 4-tons; homemade wagon, angus. weigh about 800 lbs. :1 brood sows. with be fresh by day of sale; 2 fat steers.
State Road from Taneytown to Westminster. ou
tla1nble skein, 336-in. tread; spring wagon, ROOd Pigs by their side: Pigs of 2 sows.6 weeks old ; 1 weigh 1000 lbs. each. 1 sow and 7 pigs
wherever hitched.
obi.
works
agement and good
12
years
MoNDAY, MARcla 27th.. 1916,
as new: good road cart, falling-top buggy, rub- large Chester boar; 15 shoats. 2-horse wagon and 8 shoats, weigh about 100 lbs. eaelo. 2
and fearless of all road objects. 1-horse
„as cheer.
I natio., nearly new: falling-top buggy,steel-tire; bed,I pair hay carriages, 16-ft. long; Osborne good farm wagons,1 a Columbus wagon, 3S-iu. at 12 o'clock, the following Personal property:
wagon and bed; spring wagon, good
mat ol t sled and bed complete will carry laoll: mower,5-ft. cut, nearly new ; Ohio feed cutter,No. tread, nearly new; wagon bed. 1 new manure
light surrey, S. D. Mehring make; tailing-top
SIX HEAD OF HORSN:S.
A years subscription costs you only
2 pa irs loa y carriages, IS-ft. long, in good repair: 11; winnowing mill, Manehester make; Heneh & spreader low-down 20th. Century, wide spread,
sled, good as nest • wheelbarrow.
I-horse
buggy,
anyl brown horse, 9 yrs old, work
buggy mole, Osborne hinder, 5-ft. cut. in good or- Dromgold walkhig corn plow, 3-horse (Oliver used 2 days; 2 good buggies, 1 nearly new: good
50 cents. Many single issues will be
corn shelter. 2 pairs Fairbanks• platform scales.
where hitched and goml driver, fearder. cut •1 crops: Osliorne 'mower. -3-ft. cut. good Chilled plow, spring-tooth harrow,17-tooth : one surrey, Black Hawk cheek row corn planter,good
the Other WO lbs. capacity: bag
and
Ila.
one
400
0
g
1101*Se,
ideas
and
money-savin
dark
worth that to you m
less of all road objects: 1
running order:Thomas hay to Idoem alorne horse 3-block land roller, scalding trough, wagon bed, Ontario grain drill, good Osborne binder, 7-ft.
truck, stork bench, iron vise, 2 half-busliel meas.9-hoot sowed three 9 barrels capacity; threshing machine, to shred (out; good Osborne mower,5-ft. cut; good Cham- yrs olol, good offside worker and driver, safe for llres, peck measure. jack serest, wagon hoister,
pleasure. Subscribe today.
sake.9-It.: Ontario I grain o
4
yrs
old.
coming
crops; steel roller, in good ottler; Black Hawk fodder. I horse-power; double-seated falling-toll pion hay rake. Hench Junior riding corn plow, any othild to drive; 1 gray colt,
double shovel plow, single corn worker. Enterdrove a feW tillleS
TODAY'S MAGAZINE
large irolo keteoru planter, with phosphate attachment.a) rds. buggy and spread; 2 hay forks and pulleys; cir- 2 Syraeuse barshear plows,one a tahorse, the oth- good toffside worker. has beenstork anywhere
Mot prise sausage grinder and staffer,gambrel stieks,
old,
yrs
12
mare.
Hench
forge,
order:2
17bellows,
anvil,
good
bayice
hooks.
harrow,
dark
1
sower.in
pair
lever
Empino
RIK-,
Symcuao
clmin
cular
er a 2 and 3-horse;
CANTON,OHIO
one 4-yr old horse, tle and stand,3 meat benches,
pick, groolood
mattock.
& Dromgold riding corn plow. good as new;dou- blacksmith tongs, dung sled, double corn shelter, tooth: wooden frame harrow. spring wagonland the lead, and a good driver:
bars,
pinch
2
iron,
og
dialer
months
P.S.-If your church needs money, write
ble Disc harrow. new ;2 good No. 97 Syracuse bar- with shaker attached; lot old junk, single trees, roller. 2 sets hay carriages, 18-ft. long; good work anywhere: 1 bay colt,9 milch
shovel, 2 short handled scoop shovels. hoe. .1ung
10 are
tit()
for free details of TODAY'S $100.00 Cash Offer
lawn
mower,
omelet.
shear plows, I lever 3-section Syracuse harrow, 2 set double harness. wagon saddle,2 sets crupper Kalama•zzo riding corn plow, 2 corn drags, single old ; 14 head of cattle,
and
scythe
briar
hook,
be fresh by day of sale,
to Every Church. Send for free sample copy.
Perry springtooth harrows. 141 and 20-tooth, good gears, blind bridles, jack scresv. HOUSEHOLD shovel plow, single, double and triple trees, 123 eowsone
•agal. oil cans, Stevens rifle. breech-loseding shotrest are
lot
rrels,
as new ; 1-horse Syracuse plow, Stover 6-horse- GOODS,consisting of parlor suit, bedroom suit. feet good rope. stretcher, log, breast and cow and one in April, anol 1the
ha
"tiler
and
vinegar
chests,
large
2
gun,
heifer, s months elot; 1
anol whiter cows;
po over gasoline engine in good running order; single heater,chunk stove, large No. to Red Cross ehains, jockey sticks, butt traces,dung and pitch
of coil cans, from one to OW )0111011S: 2 dung
to ono old: 1 thorough-bred Holstein
Wine.
poultry
Farquhar wheat thresher, No.3,good as new:New cook stove. with large tank, iron kettle, 2 bed forks, straw knife, dung hook,2 scoop shovels, 2 Durham bull,to
of
lot
coops,
chicken
of
lot
forks.
loot registered: 15 head hogs,1 sow
bull, entitled
thalami chopper. 44-in. bola; No. 1:1 Ohio fodder springs, mod many other articles not mentioned.
by the pound, 1 boy s doublo•
dist shovels, grindstone, vise, digging iron. mat- and
pigs, 14 shoats. weigh from ts.1 to 100 lbs, one about :30 chickens
of front
sloreoldo tr. and cutter, corn shelter. new;60-ft. -1-in.
set 1-horse wagon harTERMS:-Sums of 'col5.00 and under, cash. On toek, spread,4 sets of breechbands,3 sets
wagon and bed, 4-in tread, (one 2-horse decker sled, step ladder, 2 collars, 2 bridles. 4 lad/411111 belting,40-ft. 4-in. gaudy belting. 20-in. Mr- sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will be gears. good as new; 5 eol tars,5 bridles, 5 halters, 1-aorse
set buggy harness,
4x12-in.; four given on notes with approved security. with in- set of double surrey harness, set of single buggy champion wagon ailoI lad, 2-in tread, OsIsorne ness,lot of chains, 3 tlynets, set of front gears. 1
/
(altar r:Itiv and frame. screw jack. 13
ters,
Deering
corn drags, spike harrow, single shovel Plow.cOrn terest. No goods to be removed mail settled for. harness. wagon saddle, wagon whip,2 lead reillS. binder,6-ft cut, used 2 seasons, 4-ft cut
lines, 1 Derrick, used for mill dams:
D lobster. horse rake. Empire Jr. grain drill, good pair check
(ovens.,2 sets breechbands, 4 sets front gears.
set nest check lines, 4-horse line. HOUSEHOL
crosscut San*, st00(1 SaW, 50111e belting.2 VOW bellS
WM..1. REIFSNIDER.
new,2 sulkey 1.orn nlOWS. one a Brown and
old-tinse
as
good
bedsteads,
of
1,1 hod bridles. halters, lines of all kinds; collars. .1.
th
consisting
GOODS,
screestsome carpenter toolsonmkey wrotoielo.
N.( o. Smith. Auet.
Oak double the other a Keystone, 2 Oliver eloilled barshear wire wmiathes. slonot hay,2 brass spigots. lox
flynets. whips. wagon saddle,2 lead reinsa hitch:1-10-3t bureau, flour chest, good Sunshine
lever harrow. disc other
No.
40,
17-tooth
both
suits
plows,
bedroom
2
egg
stove,
good
ing straps, set double harness. wheelbarrow, butt Jesse Waybright, Clerk.
stove,
bolts, steam lifter for engine, bushel
heater coal
harrow. Tiger eheek-row corn planter and eha in, assorted
Imo's, hat breast. cow and fifth chains; 3-horse
HOUSEHOLD (2( )01)S, consisting (of bed.
1 a nest one; new court), good organ, bureau, land
Century manure spreader, 2 pair basket. Washstaild, towel rack. iron bed, bed
20th
roller,
tank;
with
stove,
cook
Excelsior
stretcher, jockey sticks. single and double trees,
No..30s
good
15 ft long, winnowing mill. bUreall.
chair, sink, ha lf-•
ahorse 110111/10 tree, grain cradle mowing scythes,
100 yds. good carpet, 24 yds. good brussels carpet. hay carriages, 14 and
old buggy. rubbertire spring, eliikl's crib, annibt, highs chairs. 6-legged
shovels. mattock, pick, lime Sle wel, two Sabu.
50 yds. matting. sink, 10-ft. extension table,3 leaf cutting box, top wagon,
2 sets (lung boards. doz. cane-seat chairs. 2 rockingby the yard. hot of
pitch
utensils,
condition.
and
(lung
in
good
axe.
buggy,
lime measures, grindstone.
dinner bell, la ehairs, lot kitchen
tables,
Mal
matting
safe,
cari.tt
table,
double and triple trees,jockey
forks. 11()USEHOLD GOODS, consisting of :1 bed5 and 6-gal. milk moos, rocking chairs, 2 barrels buggy tole. single.
linoleum by tlie yant. lamp,stone jars and crooks
stieks, log, breast and eow chains, forks, rakes. small egg stove,(Attlee coal stove. alarm clock.
steads,2 bureaus, eorner cupboard. refrigerator.
vinegar, good 1906 washing machine. 114 new
Yankee harset
1
stretchers,
iron
-horse
2
wastove,
Nook
S
buck,
No.
two
shovels,
and
table.
churn
leaf
kitehen
refrigerator,
large
brooms,goo]
doors, buckets, mail box. two
5 wagon bridles, 5 collars. cupboard,3 screen
kettle, sausage grinder, 3 milk lootkets, ten 5-gal.
2 Slast (-utter buckets,screen doors, crosscut San*, 15 yards ness, :1 sets lead gears,
lines, lead reins, No. 2 50-lb. milk cans, office writing Ilesk. work bench.
(dwelt
pair
sticks,
gambrel
housings,
sets
2
milk vans, Sharpies croon) separator, No. 4;
lard.
good
of
Call
heavy oilcloth,
eooler, jeweler's
6 Sharpies cream Sena rator, in good running (»•iler, ters, large water articles
champion automatic milk cooler, No. 2: Youth,
mentioned.
not
good hogshead, 15 good chicken ecoops, meat of
other
many
and
and other articles not mentioned.
swing ehurn,and many other art ieles.
Imgs. stash tubs, and massy other articles.
TERMS:-Smos of g3.00 and snider, cash. On
TERMS:-Suins of $3.00 and under, cash. On sums above $.3.00 a credit of 0 months will
I TERMS: Sums of:POO a ml under, cash. On
1
:
:
::-3TERMS:- Sums of $5.00 and under. cash, On
edit of 9 months
of 9 months will be
sloth; a hoy, Vim a"
$5.00 a credit of a months will be sums above $3.00 a croslit
above
sums
on notes wills ispproved security, With ingiven
seeurity, with inapproved
with
notes
inon
with
given on notes with approved security, with Ingiven
for.
security,
approved
settled
until
given On 110teS With
be removed until settled for. terest. No goods to hot removed
terest. No goods to be removed until settled for.
terest. No goods to be rc moved until settled for. terest. No goods to
CHARLES E. NIYERS.
JACOB STRAWSBURG.
sLIVER C. NEWro omErt,
ARTHUR H. DEN'I I.1-3:11.2t
.Nuot.
Smith,
'I'.
Wm.
111-3t
E. A. Lawrence, Auer.
L N. 0. Smith. Amt.
.1. N. 0.aanith, Ate t
s.
p.
Weybright. clerks.

Let the other fellow experiment.
You want to know what your prospective car will do. The record
of Ford cars in the service of more
than a million owners is the best
evidence of Ford reliability, economy in operation and simplicity in
handling. Average two cents per
mile for operation and maintenance. Touring Car $440; Runabout $390; Coupelet $590; Town
Car $640; Sedan $740, f. o. b.
Detroit. On sale at
TANEYTOWN GARAGE.
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We Are

Always Ready

to serve you with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be

Satisfactory

Of All
G
PRIFFN Kinds

not the cheap Lind
but the
good kind done here.
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•
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Baughman, of
The final number ef the lecture course
The New England paper industry is *
Berrett, were guests of II. B. Fogle's, will be given on March 22nd, when Miss rushed
with orders and confronted by a •
first of the week.
Beryl Buckley will read "The Shepherd serious shortage of raw
materials. Profits •
William Rodkey spent part of the week of time Hills." Miss Buckley is a reader that might
be made in one direction are if.
with his son, Charles, and family, at well recommended. She spent sometime
eaten up in another, and while it is true
Arlington, and attended the Billy Sun- in the Ozark Mts., the scene of the story, that
this big business in all its branches ;
I
day meetings. Last Friday, M. A. Zol- and associated with some of the charac- is
enjoying a very great prosperity as a I 4.
lickoffer and D. Myers Englar and wife ters represented. A thorough knowledge
part of the war boom, earnings are not 2
.
were to hear the evangelist in the after- of the setting, before attempting to Memas large as they would be if they were not ;
noon.
.
orize the story, is her method of proce- offset by restrictions on
trade, including +
.T. C. Hollenberry and wife spent Sun- dure.
various embargoes by foreign Govern- 2
All communications tor this department
The chairs for the new gymnasium ments and the freight
must be signed by the author; not for publi- day at Jesse D. Nusbaum's, near Avonembargo at home. ;
cation, but as an evidence that the items con- dale.
have all arrived. There will be ample An increase in labor cost
of from 5 to 10% 4.
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
Mrs. Kate Harbaugh, who has been seating capacity for all who come to hear
due to the extraordinary demands for 2
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
.
visiting relatives in Taneytown and Han- and see this last rendition of the lecture
give offense, are not wanted.
skilled artisans in other industries, also ;
The RECORD office is connected with the over, has returned to town, and is ar- course program.
enters into the bookkeeping. This is a is
C. & P. Telephone from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. Use ranging to keep house in several rooms
Recently, physical culture classes have busy season for the jobbers,
telephone at our expense,for important items
and some of 2
been organized ameng both gentlemen them carrying large stocks
on Friday morning. We prefer regular let- with Ezra Fleagle and wife.
have made exMrs. Theodore Crouse has been very and ladies. Miss Snader is director of
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
ceptional profits. They are offered an *
in no case later than Thursday evening
sick for several days, but is improving at the latter, and Mr. Coover of the former.
unusually large number of orders for the!
this time.
Twice a week the recreation hour is given summer and fall trade,
without being ;
UNION BRIDGE.
William Bankard, Harvey T. Erb and to the girls and the three other days the able to catch
With our
up on current business, *
Melvin W. Routson,salesmen for the Pain boys hold sway.
which is brisk, and uncertainty with re- .2 operates on only 20 lbs pressure,
or our
On Friday, some twenty of the students gard to prices and deliveries
. Rev. J. R. Pardew, former pastor of King remedies, attended the annual
is a. further ;
you can positively wash without work. •
the M. E. church here, spent Monday in banquet given at the Emerson Hotel, went to Baltimore as a part of the dele- handicap to be contended with.
Baltimore, by the firm. They provide gation to hear Mr. Sunday. Friday night
How different from the old days
town calling on his friends.
Paper mills at Holyoke, Dalton and!
•
Anna Mary Harris.,widow of Levi Har- transportation and luncheon free for was specially planned for the schools, and other great centres of paper
of the rub-board! They make
manufactur;
ris, died Tuesday evening, March 14, at their employes.
Blue Ridge was one of the sisteen repre- ing in New England
•
are working at ea- * you glad you waited for the 20th
Mrs. Dennis Smith and Mrs. Eugene sented. Those who were fortunate enough
the home of her brother-in-law, Frank
pacity, the slump which followed the war!Century
to be born!
•
F. Shriver, Union Bridge, after an illness Greenwood, spent Tuesday with B. L. to be among the number will not soon having been succeeded early
last fall by a ;
of two weeks of bronchitis, at the age of Cookson and wife. Mr. Cookson is con- forget the inspiration which the day boom which still continues. Manufactur•
*
67 years. 7 months and 11 days. She was fined to bed, suffering with a splintered brought to them.
ens are worried by an increasingly serious
There seemed to be a general exodus shortage of raw materials in
a daughter of the late Jacob and Cath- bone in his ankle. It was thought at
an advancing ;
of students to their homes last Saturday market. Belgium and Germany
arine Hess, was born near town, and was first that he had torn a ligament.
•
in the * convinces you of the high-class
On Monday, Dr. T. Clyde Routson and Sunday. Names are too numerous
among the now rapidly decreasing memic
past furnished the bulk of the rag supply •
work
•
done
by
came
with
them.
an
auto
truck
from Frederick to mention.
And the
bers who attended school at the Old
which has been cut off by the war. In ;
and
moved
the
goods belonging to his
freedom from rubbing, tearing
Friends' School-house, on Quaker Hill.
Prof. Bowman and Mr. Bonsack took addition, there are in force embargoes
•
on *
She leaves a daughter, also two sisters, aunt, Miss Ella Smith, and some of his part in a Sunday School program held rags in England and on Swedish pulp
!of the clothes and back-aches.
•
own,
to
his
home
in
Buckeystown.
Mrs. Peter Graham and Mrs. F. 1'.
last Saturday and Sunday, at Denton, Md. from Sweden, which formerly exported ;
Shriver and two brothers, John and Ella will make her home with the Dr.
Prof. Keller spent Saturday and Sunday large q uantities to this country.
•
If
you
are
not
equipped
Samuel Hess. Funeral on Thursday at and family. She will be missed, having in Baltimore,where he heard Billly Sunday
The difficulty over the rag shortage is
with water power, or a gasoline
•
12 m., at the home of Peter Graham. lived her entire life here.
three times, and saw "The Birth of a becoming much more acute, and further
engine, try one of our
Miss Annie McMahon, of Baltimore, is Nation."
Interment at the Brethren cemetery at
sharp advances in prices seem inevitable. Z
visiting Mrs. Clementine Mering and
Pipe Creek.
Miss Dorothy Zumbrum has recently en- Prices of chemical pulp are abnormal, •
Beautiful Spring, the time of the bud- family.
rolled as a member of the art department. with the outlook for a continuation of ex- *
J.
Shorla
and
wife,
of
Detour,
spent
ding leaf and the opening flower. The
Miss Grace Williams has been unable isting conditions. Chemicals and bleachand note the ease of operation. You cannot afford
awakening of plant life from the sleep of Monday with Dr. L. Kemp and wife.
to be without
to go to her home at Westminster on ac- es of all kinds are scarce, and can no •
an
Washington
Camp
No.
100,
P.
0.
S.
of
winter.
count of the visitation of scarlet fever longer be obtained at reasonable prices. *
and now is the time to forever 4.
A.
was
organized
at
Uniontown,
Tueseliminate drudgery from your laundry work. Your
Caroline
Noakes
there.
an aged colored
The domestic production of these raw
clothes will ;
woman, died at her'
home in town, Tues- day evening, March 14. State Officers,
Miss Mildred Strite, who was ill for a materials is not satisfactory and the cost • look better and last twice as
long.
Rev.
W.
L.
Seabrook,
and
others,
were
day evening of dropsy and heart trouble.
week with symtorns of appendicitis, is is much higher than for the foreign pro- *
Come in and see these machines.
•
She was a sister of the late Jerry Allen, present. Thirty joined the Order, and now able to resume her studies.
duct.
and inherited his property. Funeral at many were kept away by rain and bad
After the coming of Mr. Lindley, last
I'aper manufacturers are finding it dif- •
Oyster sandwiches and coffee week, the boys
Mount Joy church, Uniontown, this Fri- roads.
organized the Y. M. C. A. ficult to obtain their supplies of chemicals *
were served during the evening. Officers association. This
day.
new organization is in competition with the munition manuelected
are:
Chaplain,
W.
Rev.
E.
SaltzIt's "Beautiful Snow" not "Beautiful
affiliated with the national organization, facturers, who are making exceptional •
giver;
Past.
Pres.,
Melvin
W.
Routson;
Spring."
and locally takes the place of tl le "Knights profits and can well afford to pay fancy
O.
Giovanni Bonnano, who was arrested Pres., Harry B. Fogle; V. Pres., Will of Blue Ridge."
figures for the raw materials that they ;
for'dynarniting the Tidewater Company's Caylor; R. S., James L. Waltz; Treas.,
must have. Quotations on bleaching •
Suteulenla
house, in Union Bridge, March 2, and set Frank Haines; F. S., G. Fielder Gilbert;
The Aches of House Cleaning.
powder, sulphuric acid and casein are at
free at his trial at Westminster tor want Trustees, %Vile Shaw, H. T. Erb and
a high level, with the tendency still up- *
The pain and soreness caused by
W. F. Roinspert; Con., Glennie Crouse;
of evidence, was arrested by Postoffice
ward. Some wills are finding it more
bruises, over-exertion and straining durInspector, James B. Robinson, on Tues- Ins., Chas. Crumbacker.
profitable to make rag pulp for the muniScholars who were regular in attend- ing house cleaning time are soothed
day, for sending a black hand letter
tion manufacturers, who use large quanthrough the mail to Dick Sabia, also of ance during the Spring term, were: In away by Sloan's Liniment, No need to tities in the production of certain
explotown, demanding $50.00, on penalty of room No. 1, H.B. Fogle,teacher, Shreeve suffer this agony. Just apply Sloan's sives, and have consequently
withdrawn
haying his house dynamited if he failed Shriller, Maurice and Herman Englar, Liniment to the sore spots, rub only a from the market as paper
producers,
Vin. Segafoose, Ralph Myers, Roland little. In a short time the pain leaves,
to furnish the money. No attention was
which has helped to produce a shortage
paid to the letter, and the dynamiting and Vernon Caylor, Greo. Romspert, Eva you rest comfortably and enjoy a re- of paper, with consequent stimulation
took place. Bonnano was taken to Wash- Gobright, Marian Heck, Monroe and freshing sleep. One grateful user writes: of prices to the jobbers, who will have
to
ington, and it is said his trial was set for Pearl Simpson, Bernard Devilbiss, Guy "Sloan's Liniment is worth its weight in pass the extra cost on to the
consumers.
Cookson, Win. Humbert, Oneida Slon- gold." Keep a bottle on hand, use it
Thursday.
Paper almost certainly will go to higher
Soreness, Neuralgia and
Mrs. J. W. Smith and grand-daughter, aker, Isabel Sittig; room No. • 2, Miss against all
figures than those now prevailing, which
Miss Linda Fox, of Johnsville, and Mrs. Annie Wright, teacher, Preston Myers, Bruises. Kills pain. 25c. at your Drug- are in some cases from 20 to 30% greater
Alford Koons and daughter, Miss Hilda, Kathryn Gilbert, Mary Humbert, Naomi gist.
than they were a year ago.
Advertisement.
of Good Intent, were Monday visitors at Hamburg, Ward and William heck,
Evelyn Bankard, Evelyn Segafoose,Marie
Mrs. James Sinnotts.
NORTHERN CARROLL.
John Arbaugh moved on Tuesday from Hull, Audry Repp, Grace, Cora and Paul
the house recently sold his son, Ezra Cookson.
Herbert H. Motter and family spent
Arbaugh, to part of the house where
All Sales for which this office does the printSunday in York, l'a.
Oscar Wolle's plumbing establishment is
ing and advertising, will be inserted under this
Good for Colds.
Mrs. Ellen Heltibridle, of Mayberry, heading 13 lines) free of charge, until sale. All
located, on Broadway. Noah Reindollar
others Will be charged 60e for four insertions
Honey, Pine-Tar and Glycerine are spent several days with her son, George and 10c for each
who purchased the property from Mr.
additional insertion, or $1,00
(hr the entire term. For larger notices chmges
Arbaugh, occupied it the same day, mov- recognized cold remedies. In Dr. Bell's lIeltibridle and family.
Jacob A. Eckman returned Monday to will be made according to length and number
Pine-Tar-Honey these are combined with
ing from Bark Hill.
his home in Baltimore, after having of insertions.
Andrew Kerns moved on Tuesday to other cough medicine in a pleasant syrup.
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey quickly stops spent the past three weeks with Geo. L.
Waynesboro, Pa.
MARCH.
Charles Reed moved his goods to his your cough, checks your cold, soothes Dutterer and family.
Calvin H. Harmon, wife, and daugh- 18th-1 o'clock. Mrs. J. A. Smith, near• Tanparents near Frizellburg, and with his irritation of the throat. Excellent for
eytown. Live Stock, Implements, ete. T.
wife and child left for Hutchins, N. Y., young, adult and aged. Its one of the ter, Margaret, of Kingsdale, and George
A. Martin, Amt.
where they expect to stay for the present. best cough syrups made. Formula on Kindig and wife, of Hanover, spent Sun20111-12
o'clock. Edward Shoemaker, near
day
with
John F. Maus and family.
Frank Wood and daughter, Margaret, every bottle. You know just what you
Harney. Live Stock and Implements.
Geo. L. Dutterer, wife and daughter,
of Baltimore, were here on Sunday to are taking and your doctor knows its
Win. T.Smith, Auct.
visit his mother, Mrs. William Wood good for coughs and colds. Insist on Dr. Ruth, Miss Mae Bair and Harold DutSunday
with
Granville 20th-10 o'clock. Jos. L. Haines, between LinBell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Only 25c. at terer, spent
who is very ill.
wood and Uniontown. Live Stock and
Reinecker and family, of Littlestown.
Walker and Italy Grimes and son, Druggists.
Implements. E. A. Lawrence, Auct.
Miss Beulah Boose spent Saturday and
Sterling, moved Thursday from the prop- S dvertisement.
Sunday with her cousins. the Misses 2001-10 o'clock. Arthur Wantz, at Hahn's
erty recently sold by Howard Moore to
Mill. Live Stock and Farm Implements.
Boose, of near Union Mills.
the houSe vacated by Andrew Kerns and
J. N. 0,Smith, A Oct.
Geo. W. Dutterer and son, Wilmer,
family, on Tuesday.
UNION MILLS.
spent Monday in Westminster.
21st-10 o'clock. 11, Smith Snader, 1 mile from
L. C. Barnes finished plastering his
New Windsor. Live Stock and Farming
Geo. Heltibridle spent Sunday with his
house on Thursday. It will now be
Implements. F. A. Crawford, Auct:
Miss Mary Reineke, of Westminster, brother, Oliver,
in Mayberry.
ready for the painters as soon as weather spent last Saturday and Sunday
with Miss
Samuel Kliaefelter and wife, of New 21st.-11.30 o'clock. H. D. Little, in Adams
permits.
Mary Bankert.
Co., Pa., near Barlow. Live Stock and ImOxford, spent Monday and Tuesday with
Ezra Arbaugh, who intended to make
plements. G. R. Thomson, Amt.
Miss Bernetta Myers, of Pleasant Val- his brother-in •law, Clayton
Dutterer and
his concrete blocks, had the opportunity ley, visited Miss Margaret Ecker,
the family.
21st-10 o'clock. John T. Dutterer, on State
to buy a fine lot in Hagerstown, and did latter part of the week.
Road. Live Stock and Implements. .1. N.
Chas. Brown and wife moved from the
O. Smith. Auct.
so. They were shipped here two weeks
Mrs. Sarah Lowe, who was quite ill home of father,
to
Wesley
Humbert'a
ago and hauled to the site of the future with pneumonia, is convalescing.
2'211(1-10 o'clock. Harry G. Sell, on State Road
tenant house.
house. They are now waiting for suitnear Taneytown. Live Stock and ImpleMasters Irvin Flickinger and Edmund
Chas. Brown and wife spent Sunday
ments: J. N.
Sniith, Auct.
able weather to begin piling them up.
Nusbaum, who have been sick, are im- with John Dutterer's
family, at Silver
proving.
23rd-10 o'clock. Edward Hesson, Frizellburg.
Run.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Mrs. Charles Myers and children, of
LIN WOOD.
Smith, And.
Baltimore, are apending this week visitDETOUR.
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
240L-11 o'clock. Milton Flickinger, on Stine
Mrs. Clara E. Englar, Mrs. Jennie
Mien,Stone Road, near Marker's Mill. Live
Koontz.
Mrs.
ANYONE WHO 18 INTERWebster
Harnish and daughter,
Myers, Rev. Riddle and Jesse Garner
Stock and Implements. Win. Warner,Auet.
The oyster supper, w loch was held by
Anna,
have
returned
to
timer
home in
were among the New Windsor delegation
ESTED
IN A HEATING PLAYA
the ladies of the M. E. church, last Brooklyn, after spending
a few weeks 24t11-12 o'clock, sharp. Chas. E. Myers, near
that attended the Billy Sunday meeting
Harney. Horse, Wagons and Household
week, was quite a success. A nice sum
with
Dr.
and
Mrs.
C.
THAT
H.
Diller.
COSTS
HALF AND LESS
on the 10th. E. Ray Englar went down
Goods. Wm.T. Smith, Amt.
was realized, and there are yet some
At William liarbaugh's sale, on Saton Sunday, and was much pleased with
THAN HALF OF WHAT THE
fancy articles to be disposed of.
25th-12
o'clock.
Humbert
A
Krug,
Littlesurday,
everything
brought
fair
prices.
Mr. Sunday's sermons.
town. Large sale of new Implements.
Miss Catherine, little daughter of Mr. Crawford, of Winfield, assisted Mr.
AVERAGE HEATING PLANT
E. Clay Shriner and wife, of Roland
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Wetzel, celebrated Stitely with the auctioneering.
2511i-1.
o'clock. James H. Heaver will sell on
Heights, Baltimore, were guests at LinCOST,
WE WILL BE GLAD TO
her sixth birthday on March 12th, by
his farm in Cum herlaud Township,on road
Mrs. Mary Miller spent Sunday with
wood Shade, Saturday and Sunday.
from Harney to Rothaupt's Mill, 1 horse, 5
entertaining six little girl friends: Misses her sister, Mrs. Katherine Dresher.
MAIL
THEM DESCRIPTIVE
Chas. Englar was ill first of the week,
Milk Cows,25 heaci hogs, 150 Chickens, GasAnna Myers, Dorothy Hook, Marie BolMrs. Snook gave a quilting bee to her
with pleurisy, but is much better, at this
oline Engine and Chopping Mill, Farming
CIRCULAR
EXPLAINING
linger, Edith Lippy, Carolyn and Ro- friends, and
Implements. Thompson, Auet.
those present were Mrs.
writing. Mrs. Cover has also been on
berta Brown, and LaRue Wetzel. An Alice Grossnickle,
THIS
Mrs. George Miller, 25th-10 o'clock. H. Frank
HEATING
the sick list.
SYSTEM.
Delaplane, near
elegant luncheon was served, consisting Mrs. R. Whitmore, and
John Baker and family. and Oliver
grand-daughter,
Detour. Live Stock, and Farming ImpleBETTER sTILL, CA LI, A N1)
of sandwiches, cake, cream and fruit. Mrs. Hummer and
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Angel and daughter, Edna, went to New
son, Lee, Mrs. BaxGames and other amusements kept the ter Daugherty
SEE US.
York, on Monday, to attend the funeral
and von, Carl, of near 27th-12 o'clock. Jacob St
rawsburg, on Tanlittle folks busy, and the time to wish Detour; Mrs.
of Mrs. Jesse Angel.
Warren,
Mrs. Emma
eytown and Westminster State Road. Live
their little hostess many more happy Miller, and Mrs.
Stock, Implements. H. A.Lawrence, And
Miss Jennie Weybright, of Detour, is a
Lawrence, all of Detour.
birthdays and say good bye, came too At 12 o'clock
all were invited to dinner 28-12 o'clock
guest of Mrs. Herbert Englar. Mrs.
sharp.
Reifsnider, near
soon.
which was fine and all enjoyed it.
Eliza Englar, of Huntingdon, Pa., has
middieeurg. Live Stock, Implements and
Household Goods. J.N. O.Smith, Ana.
John II. Miller, of near 1Vestminster,
also been a recent visitor.
.0**
visited relatives here, on Sunday.
tiro. Garver, who lives on the Harry
• 2901.-10 o'clock Oliver Ii. Newcomer, near
LITTLESTOWN.
Ella Duttera spent Sunday with her
Haines farm, is able to be out, after a
Keysville. Live Stock, Implements and
Household Goods. J. N.
parents, near New Midway.
Smith, Auct.
two months' illness of rheumatism.
Miss Mae King, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spellman and
Mrs. Bertha Foglesanger, of Baltimore,
29th-1 o'clock. Geo. W.Slonaker,Uniontown.
2 l•-tr
visited her sister, Mrs. Ira Otto, first of Mrs. Frank King, died at her home near daughter, and Mrs. Edward Mentzer,
2 good Horses, Agricultural Implements.
Household Goods. M. D. Smith, ALIO,
town, on Tuesday evening. She is sur- spent a Very pleasant day, on Sunday,
the week.
vived by her parents, two sisters and with Mrs. Spellman's sister and family,
29t1i-12 o'clock. John T. Fleagle. George St.,
three brothers. The funeral was held of Philadelphia.
Taneytown. Household Goods. IT. A.
NO. 4912 EQUITY.
MAYBERRY.
Friday meeting at the house at 9.30 a.
Martin, Auet.
•
Miss Annie Eighbrode. of Rocky Ridge,
In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
m., with internment at St. James' ceme- visited her sister, Mrs. Guy Warren, this
sitting as a Court in Equity.
2901-12 o'chx.k. Mrs. Susannah Lawyer.Pleasweek.
Miss Naomi Myers, of Hanover, is vis- tery.
ant Valley. I Cow, Implements. HouseThe Hood's College Glee Club from
hold Goods. Wm. Warner, 4uct.
I'. D. Koons, Sr., and wife spent Moniting her grand-parents, Edward CarEX-PARTE.
An election will be held at the
Frederick, will render a musical enter- day in Baltimore.
In the matter or the Trust Estate of Edgar A.
baugh and wife.
32th.-10 o'clock. Arthur Devlibiss,neur Rape's
(Alice of The Reindollar Co., MonMrs. Maggie Link, of near Woodsboro, tainment, on Thursday evening, March 3.
Mill. Live Stock and Implements and
-*Gs Edward 0. Weant, Trustee.
The Irving Literary Society held a
day, March 20, 1916, between the
Household Goods. .1. N.0.Smith, Alia.
is visiting at the home of Wm. Boring.
OHM:RED this 111th day of March, In the year
PLEASANT VALLEY.
Elmer and Robert Erb, of Braddock, meeting last Friday evening, at 7.30 p.
hours of 1 and 2 p. m., for the pur3001-1. o'clock. Jacob Buffington. Fairview nineteen h u nd red and st xleeim, on the aforeia
in.
The
log
petition
and arlidavim, that the Circuit
Ave., Taneytown.
program was most delightfully
Household Goods.
Pa., are visiting their father, Wm. Erb
pose of electing a Board of Directors
Court
for
County,
Vv•in.
Carroll
T.
silt
Smith,
ing
as
Amt.
a
Court
of
rendered
to
Sunday,
this
Sunday
School
at
p.
the
1.30
audience.
and family.
Equity. take .j Lir isdiction imi the trust estate of for
said company for the ensuing
Miss Ethel Nan, spent Saturday, in mum.; Divine Service, at 2.30 p. nu., by 31st 1 o'clock. Mrs. Johu Newcomer, George the said Edgar
daughter,
and
Harry t ilpenhaver
A. Slagle and that said trustee
Taneytown.
Household
Goods.
York.
Rev.
Reinecke.
J.
Society
C.
W.
J.
E.
N.
in
settle
said trust estate under the supervision year.
Esther, of Westminster, spent Sunday
0. Smith, Auct.
and control of the said Circuit Court for Carroll
George Sneeringer and wife, spent Sun- the evening.
with Roy Keefer and wife.
County, sitting in Equity.
APRIL.
J. Roy Myers, who has been at a hosGarold Lawyer returned home Sunday, day in Hanover.
And it is ferther ordered that the said EdKrout
Edna
Baltimore,
pital
was
in
Miss
for
Treasurer.
past
the
the
seven 1st-12 o'clock. L. R. Valentine, Taneytown. ward 0. W emu,the Trustee in the above cause 3-3-3t
week-end
from a ten days' stay with his grandnamed,
give the usual notice to me creditors
Agricultural
Implements.
parents,
weeks,
J.
in
N.
improving
guest
York.
her
is
of
O.
and
Smith,
is
expected to
parents, Grant Yingling and wife, in
of
were
the
who
such
Slagle,
said
Edgar A.
Auct.
Mrs. Margaret H ilterbrick,spent Thu rs- return home shortly.
Taneytown.
3rd-12 o'clock. Jared> H. Messinger, near prior to the 14th day of March, A. D. pm, to
Jonas Hiltabridle is repairing his propK ump.
Live Stock, Implements and file their (quints properly autherdieated with
Myrtle Lawyer and Bertha Myers vis- day in Taneytown, visiting her father,
the Clerk 01 the Circuit Court for Carroll Counerty, which lie recently purchased of
Household Goods. J. N. 0.Smith, Auct.
This is to give
that the subscriber
ited Mrs. Wm. Myers, last Wednesday Judson Hill, who has been ill.
ty, on or before the 22nd day of May,
has obtained from the orphan's Court of
Cornelius Hull, and will occupy the same Stli.-12 o'clock. Franklin Howersox, Taneyafternoon.
by causing a copy of this order to
Carr311
County, in Md., lettere; testamentary
about
April
1st.
Big
town,
Annual
Sale
of
Buggies,
ImpleCounty, cpmi the estate of
Naomi Myers is now the victim of the
How to Prevent Croup.
ments, Wagons and Harness. J. N. 0. Once a week for lour
Clarence A. Zepp and wife, of ('arrollmumps.
Smith, Amt.
A. D. 1916.
JAMES A, HAHN,
the 17th day or
subject to attacks of ton, spent Sunday with their parents, E.
is
child
the
When
Grant Yingling, of Taneytown, sold
M
H.
15th-- I o'cl(sck. C. A. Stoner, Gettysburg. An- True Copy,'rest:
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
eats a light even- , W. Devilbiss and Theodore Zepp.
that
he
it
croup,
to
see
his property in
place, on Monday, to
nual sale of all kinds of Nurseiy Stock.
having claims against the deceased, are hereEDWARD 0.
ing meal, as an overloaded stomach may
-.1. N.
Mrs. Elizabeth Copenhaver.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for by warned to exhibit the same, with the
the I
for
watch
attack,
also
on
bring
an
vouchers
properly authenticated, to the subSIMPLE, HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE
The Mite Society will meet on Sunday
Carroll County.
scriber on or before the 7th, day of October,
Floral Antiseptic looth Powder for
morning, in order to arrange for their first sy intorn -hoarseness, and give Cham1916;
they
otherwise by law be exPure Charcoal Tablets, for Dysp tpsia, cleaning
berlain's CoughRemedy as soon as the
The Westminster public school is closed cluded frommay
Easter Service, which they will render.
beautifying the teeth
all benefit of'said estate.
Stomach, Heartburn and 'Constipa- Makes the and
Acid
Obtainable
everyhoarse.
becomes
Child
Given under my hands this 10th. day ot
on
account of the prevalence of scarlet
teeth white and purifies the
There will be Ordinance meeting, Suntion. 10c and 25c-at McKellip's..
where.
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at McKellip's fever, there being six cases in the city. March, 1916.
day, at 6.30 p. tn.
LAURA V. HAHN.
Advert 1 semeut. .
Advertisement
, The school will be closed for two weeks. 3-10,51
Executrix.
FRIDAY, MARCH 17th., 1916.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Latest Items of Local News Furnished
by Our Regular Staff of Writers.

•
•
•
•
WASH WITHOUT WORK ;
•
"The Easiest

Way Makes Washing Play."
EASIEST WAY MOTOR WASHER which
EASIEST WAY •
POWER WASHER,

Our 15 Days Free Trial Offer

Miss

•

Easiest Way Hand Washers

Easiest Way Washer

No Advance in Prices: $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00.

Con key's
Buttermilk
Starling
Food

•

Rein-o-la
Dry Mash. ;

I
f
illY#"417abl61.4""AlEir5-"-

FREE.

N Nif•
ab•lelirS**•

FREE.

_"SpeedvvayillBullet"
Automobile

SALE REGISTER

Given away Free to the Boy or Girl having
the
most votes in my popular contest,

APRIL 15th., 1916.
One Vote with every 10c Purchase.

This"Speedway Bullet" is a large Red Car 68
long and strong enough to hold two. -in

SEE IT 1N MY WINDOW.
S. C. OTT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

FREE.

FREE.

Heat Your House with the
Celebrated Pipeless Furnace,
The System for
House Warming,

0.

MASON & [RIOT

Heating and Plumbing Contiactors,

0.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Election of Directors.

GEO. A. ARNOLD,

Notice to Creditors.
notice

0. Smith. And.

Advertisement.

1916,
be
limbed in some newspaper in Carroll pub•
successive weeks before
April,
M. THOMAS.
CASH,
•

MIGHTY CROWDS t)AT TABERNACLE

0000g
0
00000.)0000000000
,
gacc000c000000000000000

JEWELRY STORE,

McCLEERY S

FREDERICK, MD,

Reliable Goods Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing
Right Prices
Guaranteed
Prompt Service
,000
000000000000000000000(X.

MANY

V

V

V•VAV

VAV

V

•

x

(iyiv*.

WOMEN

CONVERTS

,t 4%

."..)00,.."40000000000000000
Mr. Sunday Hands Out Some Plain
Truths, In Unvarnished Language,
During His Famous Sermon,"When
Chickens Come Home To Roost."

What 0. T. Shoemaker

HINTS THAT HE MIGHT HAVE
TO QUIT.
Two hundred and fifteen persons
hit the trail at the tabernacle Tuesday evening, bringing the total
number for the campaign to 3,012.
No trail-hitting was invited in the
afternoon.

of Taneytown

- 3 las to say about cream
E separators this week

Mr. Sunday scored the members
of his congregation for not coming
forward more readily to do personal work, and declared that they
were throwing such an added burden on him that he might "have
to quit."

UYING a cream separator is good deal like hiring a man
to work on your farm. A hired man that does poor work
and is lazy is an expensive proposition, no matter how
little you pay him. A cream separator that is hard to turn,
--=:•-' hard to keep clean and doesn't skim close, would be expensive even if you got it as a gift.

B

The day's total of attendance
was 23,000, of which number 8,000
made up the afternoon congregation and 15,000 that of the evening.
This brought the grand total for
the campaign to 458,000. Eleven
thousand attended at Trenton on
the corresponding day of the campaign in that city.

I•
•
•
I•
•

Creamerymen and dairymen all over the world
recognize the superiority of the De Laval.

▪ About the only reason why any one ever buys any other
= cream separator is because they can get it a little cheaper.
'M a

Then they soon find out they have lost ten times as much from separa- inconvenience, poor skimming and a machine
- that quickly wears out, as they saved in the
- beginning.
Remember that a De Laval will soon pay for
itself, and if you have no separator now, or an
inferior machine, we can sell you a De Laval on
such terms that it will pay for itself while you
are using it.
The best cream separator is the cheapest,
Let us prove it for you on your own farm.
I•
•
I
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Buy an Up-To-Date Low Corn
King Spreader
PLEASE note that in the Low Corn King
the box is narrow-only 45 inches in width.
The Low Corn King can be driven into a modern
barn and loaded directly from the stable. That

(Incorporated)
Low Corn King spreaders are sold by

Taneytown, Md.
Harney, Md.

NEW AGRICULTUAL IMPLEMENTS
in Littlestown, Saturday, March 25th., 1916,
AT 12 O'CLOCK, SHARP.

SERIES 17
FOUR Cyl.40 H.P., - $875.
SIX Cyl.50 H. P., -

$1085.
f. o. b. Detroit, Mich.
Yek:r after y(qtr, Studebaker has led the way in the motor industry.
Year after year. Studebaker has startled the entire country with new high quality cars at the new prices that
seem revolutionary-prices that entirely recast the existing ideas of value in motorcars. And now. for the FIFTH
time, Studebaker sets NEW standards of value in 4- and 6-cylinder cars with the SERIES 17 FOUR at $875.00
and SIX at $1085.00.
STUDEBAKER is the MoST POWERFUL car that has ever been offered at anywhere near the price. And.
with the many improvements that have been made in the new models, it is the BIGGEST dollar-for-dollar value
that the market has ever seen. See it at your local dealer's before you decide on any car. See how much a dollar
will buy in a car "-because it's a Studebaker."
Phone or write for catalogue.
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date, 2,046; collections for the day,
Flays the Liquor Dealer.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
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The Birnie Trust Co.

International Harvester Company of America

OF

STILL MORE conveniences
STILL MORE beauty of design
STILL MORE roominess everywhere
STILL MORE refinement on mechanical design
The same POWERFUL motor and the SAME sterling quality in every
detail at a REDUCED PRICE!

TANEYTOIVN SAVINGS BANK

saves work.
The spread is eight feet or wider. That shortens the
unloading time. The manure is thrown well beyond the
wheels. That enables the driver to match up the edges of
his strips without driving on manure-covered ground. You
know what a big advantage that is.
The manure gets two thorough beatings. It lands on
the ground in a finely-pulverized condition. The soil
immediately takes up the fertilizing properties. There is
no loss or waste of valuable fertilizing material.
Buy an up-to-date, wide spreading Low Corn King
spreader from the local dealer.

LARGE PUBLIC SALE

For the FIFTH Time Studebaker Sets NEW Standards of Value in a NEW
Studebaker that gives

arroll County Savings Bank

Sooner or later you
will buy a DE LAVAL

L. R. VALENTINE, - J. T. LEMMON,

VVVI

Big Day of Campaign For TrailHitters.
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We Wald You

Gasoline Engines, Wagons, Manure Spreaders,
Grain Drills,Single and Double Row Corn Planters,Syracuse, Oliver and Wiard, Gang,Sulkey and Walking
Plows;Riding and Walking Cultivators, Disc Harrows,
Springtooth and Peg-tooth Harrows, Feed Mills, Roller and Harrows combined, and many other articles.

HUMBERT & KRUG.

Piano Bargains

I

to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this newspaper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

What Are Your
Possibilities?

:.. :

1
I

Lesson )(Ill.—First Quarter, For
March 26, 1916.

CAN PLACE A UNIT ON THEM, BUT A GEO \1 '
• INC ACCOUNT IN THIS BANK CAN INCREASE THEM.
..

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lesson, Rev. vii, 9-17,
Quarterly Review—Golden Text, Rev.
vii, 16, 17—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

GIVE FATE EVERY CHANCE TO DO HER BEST F011
YOU. DO NOT THINK YOU CAN GAIN SUCCESS BY
• • FOLDING YOUR HANDS AND WAITING.

I.—The Ascending Lord, Acts
1-14. Golden Text, Eph. iv, 8,"When
He ascended on. high He led captivity
captive and gave gifts unto men."
During the forty days after His resurrection, when He showed himself alive
many times to His disciples, He always spoke of the Kingdom of God
which He will surely set up on earth
with Israel as a center when He shall
come again in His glory. Now we are
to witness to Him by the Holy Spirit.
LESSON 11.—The Coming of the Holy
Spirit, Acts ii. 1-13. Golden Text, I
Cor. iii, 16, "Know ye not that ye are
a temple of God and that the Spirit of
God dwelleth in you?" He said that
when He reached home He would send
the Holy Spirit, who would bring to
their remembrance all that He had
ever said to them and take of His
things and show them unto them and
show there things to come and guide
them into all truth.
LESSON III.—Peter's sermon at Pentecost, Acts ii, 14-47. Golden Text.
Acts Ii, 21, "Whosoever shall call on
the name of the Lord shall be saved."
While we wait for the coming of the
kingdom which was postponed because
rejected, the Spirit has come to testify
of a risen, living Christ at God's right
hand and to gather unto Him all the
"whosoevers" who are willing to receive Him, follow Him and suffer with
Him.
LESSON IV.—The Spirit of Life, Rom.
yin, 12-30. Golden Text, Rom. viii, 14,
"As many as are led by the Spirit of
God these are sons of God." This is
the great Spirit chapter indorsing the
necessity of the new birth and teaching that all such are children and heirs
of God and can never be separated
from His love—that the Father, Sou
and Spirit are all for us and that In
Christ all things are freely ours.
LESSON V.—The Lame Mau Leaping.
Acts ill, 1-12. Golden Text, Acts RI, 6,
"Peter said. Silver and gold have I
none, but what I have, that give I
thee. In the name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, walk." This man, over forty years of age, who had never walked
a step in all his life, is seen, by all
who knew him to be incurable, walking and leaping and praising God, and
Peter testified that this was the work
of the unseen living Christ.
LESSON VI.—The Boldness of Peter
and John, Acts iv, 8-21. Golden Text,
I Cor. xvi, 13, "Watch ye, stand fast
In the faith, quit you like men, be
strong." Peter and John, after a
night in prison, being brought before
the high priest and the council to answer for the healing of this man, do
not hesitate to say before the council
what they said before the people in
the temple that it was the work of
Jesus Christ, whom they crucified, who
is alive.
LESSON VII.—Humbled and Exalted.
Phil. II, 1-11. Golden Text, II Cor. viii,
9, "Though He was rich, yet for your
sakes He became poor." Despised and
rejected of men. but chosen of God
and precious, the only Saviour, willing
to save proud Pharisees as well as
confessed sinners if they would only
come to Him.
LESSON V I.—The Brotherhood at
Jerusalem, Acts iv, 32; v, 16. Golden
Text, I Pet. i. 22, "Love one another
from the heart fervently." The power
of the risen Christ drew the believers
close to Him and to each other, at least
some of them, and for a time, but soon
deceit and murmuring became manifest, and we have still to wait to see a
company of believers, however few.
continuing with one accord. Whole
hearted surrender to God is rare.
LESSON IX.—The seven helpers. Acts
vi, 1-7. Golden Text, Gal. vi, 2, "Bear
ye one another's burdens and so fulfill
the law of Christ" That the apostles
might continue in prayer and the ministry of the Word a committee of
seven spirit filled men was chosen to
attend to murmurers and to see that
no one was neglected.
LESSON X.—The death of Stepheu.
Acts vii, 54; viii, 3. Golden Text, Rev.
if, 10, "Be thou faithful unto death.
and I will give thee the crown of life."
Being filled with the Spirit produces
different results; in the case of Peter
3,000 'souls from one sermon with persecutions; in the case of Stephen not
such manifest results in soul saving
and persecuted to death, but he saw
heaven opened and Jesus in glory.
LESSON XL—Heroes and martyrs of
faith, Heb. xi, 1; xii, 2. Golden Text,
Heb. xii. 1. 2, "Let us run with patience the race that is set before us.
looking unto Jesus." The end of chapter X and the beginning of chapter xii
set before us the great need of faith
and patience: then in chapter xi we
have this great list of those who were
notable illustrations of faith and patience, all dying in faith and still waiting for the kingdom.
LESSON X11.—Philip and the Ethiopian. Acts viii. 3-40. Golden Text.
Acts yin. 30 I. c., "Understandest thou
what thou readest?" Persecution sent
out preachers of the Word, and many
heard and believed, and there was joy
on earth and in heaven. The Lord
saw one hungry soul truly seeking. and
by an angel and the Holy Spirit and
a willing and obedient man He brought
him light and sent him on his way re.
Voicing.

the national
joy smoke

LESSON

•

GET BUSY.
EARN MONEY.
DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS.
SUCCESS IS YOURS.

:
:

IF YOU WISH TO GAIN A SUCCESSI:11. CAREER LET
US HELP YOU.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
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Your Monument
For Spring
The monument which you wish to have erected next Spring
will cost less if selected now, and it will be finished with even
more than usual care, since our workmen have time to spare dur
ing the winter months.
Allow extra time for quarrying and finishing, and you will be
sure of securing an extra fine monument. During the slack period
in Winter we can secure the choicest of material, and as an inducement for work to keep our men steadily employed, we will offer
you a saving in price.
Why not take advantage of this double opportunity, and in the
interest of economy and extra value, select your monument now?

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
East Main St., Opposite Court St.,
Phone 127

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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READY FOR SPRING

•

We have for your inspection the largest assortment of

•

•

• Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes

•
•
•
•

we have ever carried. Come in and look them over
before buying.

•
We have special good values in Ladies' Shoes, at $2.00. Also
•
* great values in Boys' and Girls' School Shoes.
•
•
We are agents for the Best Line of Men's Heavy Work Shoes
•
* on the market, from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair.
•
•
Everything that is new and up-to-date will be found here.
•
•
•

Remember we are headquarters for

A

NECKWEAR, COLLARS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

•
•

WM.

C. DEVILBISS,

22 W. Main Street,

Z

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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Why bear those pains?
A single bottle will
convince you

Sloan's
Liniment
Arrests Inflammation.
Prevents severe complications. Just put afew
drops on the painful
spot and the pain disapprars.

O1100***X****0**1100

DON'T FORGET Spend Your Money
US
with your home merchants.

pay the taxes,
keep up the schools, build
They help

When you need anything in the line of
neat and attractive
Printing.
•••••.-401,30•1•1111iMlint

roads, and make this a community worth while. You
will find the advertising of
the best ones in this paper.

is the real
tobacco for
jimmy pipes
Copyright ISIg
by
R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Go.

,
/0

Get a Fresh Start!
For men who got away to a false start on a pipe
Prince Albert has a word or two for what ails
their smokeappetites!
Forget you ever tried to smoke. for Prince Albert is so
different, such a fine flavor, so cc:.91 and cheerful and
friendly, you'll get a new idea of smoke joy! The patented
process fixes that
and cuts out bite and parch!

c, 10
PRINK LBI,1

And this little preachment is also for men who think
they're on the right track. All to be said is that the sooner
you lay out a nickel or a dime for a supply of Prince
Albert, the sooner you'll make a discovery that'll be
Buy Prince Albert all over
the civilized world! Toppyred
bags, Sc; tidy red tins, 10c;
pound and half-pound tin
humidors- and—that classy
crystal-glass pound humidor
with sponge-moistener top
that keeps the tobacco in
Ile h fine shape—alwoyS

worth a lot to your peace of mind and
tongue !
Get the idea of smoking all you want
without a comeback—that's P. A.!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Human Sacrifices.
battle the Aztecs strove to save
life so that they could use their prisoners as human sacrifices to the gods.
They had the art of ambush reduced to
such a science that it was nothing unusual for them to bring home 25,000
prisoners after a campaign. Their battles were not fought for the sake of
any principle, nor yet to gain territory
They fought in order to capture prisoners, and the hot headed young soldiers
were given wooden swords, for fear
they might in the heat of battle unwittingly slay a foe. A dead enemy was
already dead, and hence of no value
for sacrificial purposes. Were the Aztecs humans? Well, not so that you
could notice. But their destruction of
prisoners on the altars of their beautiful temples was done in the name of
religion and hence not reprehensible.—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat

LONG[wan+NG
PE

TOSACCO

On the reverse side of this tidy red
Process Patented
tin you will read
July 30th. 1907," which has made
three men smoke pipes where one
smoked before!

In

When purchasing silverware, remember that in
silver plate no name stands
for higher quality or greater
durability than the renowned trade mark

Eternal Lamps.
A common superstition that the ancients possessed the art of making
lamps which would burn forever for a
long time obtained, and it was claimed
that one such lamp was discovered in
the tomb of Rosicrucius. Science, however, has long set this, together with
other superstitions, forever at rest,
since It has been demonstrated that
fire will not burn in a chamber from
which the air has been exhausted.
Clear Air.
The air is so clear at Arequipa. Peru,
that from the observatory at that place.
8,050 feet above the sea, a black spot
one inch in diameter placed on a white
disk has been seen on Mount Charchani, a distance of eleven miles, through
a thirteen Inch telescope.
Both Busy.
"I'm worn out. I've been breaking
In a new cook."
"I've got my hands full too. I'm
breaking in a new husband."—BrowsIng's Magazine.

3

1847 ROGERS BROS.
Ask your dealer to show
you the various exquisite
patterns in which the
"Silver Plate that Wears"
can be had. The wide latitude for choice in knives,
forks, spoons and fancy
serving pieces assures satisfaction to every taste.
Sold by leading dealers
everywhere. Send for catalogue "CL," showing all

Test For a Field Glass.
Inquiry has it that the absolute and
infallible test of a field glass by the
purchaser is to see what size letters
can be read across the street from the
optician's shop.
It isn't The real test is to climb up
a long and bushy hill until the breath
comes a hundred to the minute. then
snatch for the glass, reposing in a
shirt pocket, to see whether the buck
Is the one you want before you fire.
If it won't go in your shirt pocket it
is not the glass you want; others are
made that will. If it shakes in your
agitated hands it is not the glass you
want You cannot see enough more
with a high power glass to pay for
the times when it is unusable, because
you cannot hold it steady.—Outing.
A Literary Coincidence.
"My father, W. Clark Russell." said
Herbert Russell in telling of a literary
coincidence. "had finished maturing
the plot of his novel. 'The Death Ship.'
which is a version of the legend of
Vanderdecken. 1 was 'his amanuensis
at the time. He said to me, *Tomorrow we will begin the story.' On the
following morning when I entered his
study to take his dictation of the opening lines he showed me a letter he had
just received. It was from W. S. Gilbert, the well known dramatist, asking
him why he did not write a novel about
the Flying Dutchman."

iS

designs.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.
Successor to Meriden Britannia Co.

MERIDEN, CONN.

No Furnace Like This
Here is the one furnace that successfully heats your house
without pipes. Just one register and it keeps every room
warm. No holes to cut in the house, no expense for pipes
or flues. The
W.600 AIR
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can be installed in any house new or old.
Heats comfortably in coldest weather.
Burns coal, Coke or wood and is guaranteed
to save 35% of your fuel. You get beat
without dirt and no carrying of fuel and
ashes up and down stairs. Less fire danger.

Read This Guarantee
If this furnace is not satisfactory any time
within one year after purchase the manufacturer will make it right. That amply protects you. Come in and let us show you its
economy and efficiency.

GEO. P. BUCKEY,

•

Union Bridge, Md.
ararillf

Come in

11111111111110111111V

1,iLrid pay that overdue subscription
account.
Dorz't wait until the
paper stcpx.
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Thi2 Merchants
w'sao ativertise in
this paper will give
you best values for
your money.

A BUY-AT-HOME INVITATION
FROM TANEYTOWN BUSINESS MEN.
For BEST VALUES and BIG VARIETY
IN

Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Notions,
Carpets,

Dry

and EVERYTHING IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Now is the time to make your Selection of
Dishes, while Line is Complete, both
in Open Stock or Sets; also Toilet
Sets, Cutlery, Cooking
Utensils, Etc.

The Spring Season is here. Call to see us
relative to

Special Prices This Month!

THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY,

HESSON'S Department Store
- - Visit -

BENTON BRINING

JOHN lichETTIP

Mchellip's Drug Store,
Established in 1853
erything usually found in this
line, may be obtained, as well as
our own Special Preparations.

Agents for Wetherell's Celebrated
ATLAS PAINT.

See our Line of Goods before going to Housekeeping----at the
right price.
Now is the time to get
House Cleaning Articles

DAM'S 1 to 25c POE

TANEYTOWN, MD.

BUY AT HOME

Cemetery Work,
I only ask that the confidence of the people, which I
have enjoyed for the past 35
years, be continued.
Marble or Granite.

which we have on hand. Clover Seed, and Feed of
all kinds for immediate delivery.

OTT.

S. C.

B. 0. SLONAKER,

FERTILIZERS

Latest Styles

WHEN YOU WANT

KOONS BROS.

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Department Store.
Md.
TANEYTOWN,

MEAT MARKET.

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY

Grain, Flour Feed, Hay,Straw, Lumber
Coal, Salt, Fertilizers, Cement,
Brick, Slate, Etc.

We carry only goods that we can guarantee.

CHAS. 0. FUSS & SON,
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers.

Start a Savings Account With Us.

O

You will receive just as courteous attention with a Dollar Deposit as
you would with a Hundred
Dollar One.
START TODAY.
THE TANEYTOMIN SAVINGS BANK.

A. G. RIFFLE, The Groceryman.

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR,

FENCE WIRE ALL KIND.

NEW GARAGE.

This is a summons in

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

which every

woman and child in this commushould be interested. It is a Call
for Co-operation-an appeal to our
community Spirit- a plea for us "to get
together." Each week we will show in
cartoon and tell in story the needs of
our community-what is holding it back
-the things we must overcome to progress and how this can be accomplished
by co-operation. • We will "Knock
the Knocker" and "Boost the Booster."
We may hit some of you pretty hardthe truth always hurts-but it's our
most powerful ally for advancement.
If you are interested in the progress
and future of our home town you can
help by reading these editorials each
week-and co-operating with us in
making this a bigger-better-happier
-more prosperous community.
man,

nity

CHAS, E. H. SHRINER & SON.

What Paint Should You Buy?
So far as this locality and climate are concerned,
the best wearing paint, beyond a doubt, is Masury's.
No question about that. We can show you houses
where it has lasted twice as long as other paints close
by.

paint gives you the "Square Deal." Pure
pure
Linseed Oil. No fish oil in Masury's.
and
pigment
No adulteration of any kind, Let us estimate on your

Masury

JOHN S. BOWER,
General Hardware, Paints and Oil.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

ERNEST W. ANGELL
MARYLAND
DEALER IN

Stoves and Ranges..

THE CARROLL RECORD.

Call and see my line before buying elsewhere

I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
I ALSO DO

Help Yourself By Helping Your Neighbor.
BUY

Our Buying Machinery is Well Oiled

sold so low that you can afford
to buy it. Farm and Yard Gates
of all kinds.

,General Agent for Brown Wagons and Corn Plows.
General Agent for the Celebrated Wiard Plows.
Agent for Bucher & Gibbons Rollers and Harrows.
General Agent for the Sharpies Cream
Separator,the only suction feed Separator on the market.

Buggies and Harness a Specialty.
FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.

HOME!

When tempted to:believe that you can
for; your money AWAY
from home—tell us about it. Give us a
chance to tell just how much WE can oiler,
and see how reasonable we are about it.

"MONARCH" FENCE

Full Line le I1. C. Goods.

AT

get more value

of all kinds.

Vi, E. BURKE, Agent,

HOME-MADE BUGGIES.
Automobile Accessories for Sale.

and in 1irst-class condition. We buy right
—and give YOU the benefit.
Help Us Along!
SPECIAL EOR ONE MONTH
Galvanized Brooder Coop. $1.42.
E. E. REINDOLLAR, President.
J. J. WEAVER, JR , Vice-President.

RLINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.
GEO. H.(MIME, Cashier.
G. W. WILT, Asst. Cashier.

LK!

MI•

Does Dairying Pay?
Sell your milk to the Taneytown
Condensery and find out.

H. M. STOKES,
Treasurer & Manager.
H. A. ALLISON.

J. B. ELLIOT.

ALLISON & ELLIOT,
Heating and Plumbing Contractors.
Piping of all kinds always on hand. Large stock
of Stoves and Ranges to select from. Gasoline Engines, Wind Mills, Hand and Power Pumps, Roofing and Spouting.

NOTICE-•

Roofing and Spouting at reasonable Prices.

Phone 27-.1.

We sell Maxell and Oakland Cars.

iqrar tir! iqrar

24'4c.
Factory Price,
21c.
Prices,
Our
Prices limited to present stock.
(The early bird catches the worm.)

E. A. NEWCOMER.

JOHN L. LEISTER,

REINDOLLAR & LEISTER

Wire has advanced $8.00 per ton since we
bought.
Wire 3-ft. high, 6 wires, present prices.

.1 thank my friends for their patronage
.and good will during the past year, and
am in a position to give them the best
goods at the best prices in the future.
Will endeavor to please and accommodate all, and will frequently have new
things to otter. Yours to Please.

KODAK&

CIGARS.

If you need Furniture-Give us a call.

NE OF THE most persistent advertisers of the history of
success was ROBINSON CRUSOE. He knew what he
wanted—a ship—and he put up an "ad" for one. lie
tied a shirt on the end of a pole, stuck the pole in the
ground on the highest point of his island—and his "ad"
flapped in the ocean breeze. That, in the language of the sea
—was very plain to every seafaring man. Despite the fact
that he got no inquiries for a long time. B. C. kept at it.
In the end, he got what he wanted, was happy, and his name
and fame are with us today. We've put up our signal—and
we call, or will
intend to keep k flung to your gaze. Shall way
it—
yon
any
you send, or call.? You'll get the be -t
s° Do it now!

Staple and Green Groceries

other
things. Don't make the mistake of
coming only for what you can not
get elsewhere. Come for all you
need. Should we happen not to
have it, then look elsewhere.

Not how cheap-but rather how good.

P. S.-We are agents for Palmer's Hydrated Lime.
When limeing, why not use the best.
Palmer's is sure to please. Try it and be
convinced.

E. A. NEWCOMER lOrnamental and
DEALER IN MEATS
Iron Fences

DRUGGIST.
Taneytown, Md.
Drugs and Medicines and

Furniture of Merit
Furniture of Service.

DEALERS IN - -

TANEYTOWN,

ROBT. S. McKINNEY,

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Deal"
A "Square
Shoes, Notions, Furnishings, Floor
to Everybody.
Covering,&c
D. B. SHAUM'S

TANEYTOWN.

Extracts.

Spices.

WE GIVE

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.,

house.

Lowest Prices

We are the Agents for the great Empire
Pipeless Furnace. Call and see us.

PATRONIZE THE

PLACE Of ANS[MENT!
Something Doing Every Evening,
Moving Pictures,
Bowling, Billiards.
Clean Amusement at Popular
Prices.
H. C. BOYER,Proprietor.
TANEYTOWN.

FARMERS' PRODUCE CO.
"Still tiere"
Not going out of Business, as reported.
Buying awl paying more for
Eggs, Poultry, Calves,
and General Produce
than ever. Near the railroad, opposite The Reindollar Co. Warehouse, Baltimore St., Taneytown,
Md. C. & P. Phone
H. C. BRENDLE,
MANAGER..

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Capital,
Surplus,

$40,000.
42,000.
Open an Account with us.

WE ACT AS EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE OR GUARDIAN.

v N GARAGE CO.,
THE TANEYTOW
THE FORD,
DODGE BROS.,
AND OVERLAND CARS.
A FULL LINE OF SUPPIES IN STOCK.

TANETIOWN LOCAL COLUMN

Taneytown Union Choir Plans.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PUBLIC SALE

111:0,011tOSSOMOINOMOStOMOMOMOMOStOMOROMOSSOINOSSOKOMOMOISOIROMOIKOM

The plans for the large union choir for
Wmwm
"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store." I
X
the series of meetings in Taneytown durStandard
Genera. Advertisements will be inserted
ing the first two weeks of April are workunder this heading at one cent a word, each
Brief Items of Local News of Special ing
out in good order. It has been arissue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
Selting Machines
word. The name and address of advertiser
X
ranged to seat 70 persons on the choir
AT
Interest to Our Home Readers. loft
must
be
paid
for
at
same
rate; two initials, or
and pulpit platform. Besides this
a date, counted as one word. Cash in adthere will be a considerable number
vance.unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.
Mrs. Weikert is paying her sister, Mrs. of reserves who will occupy the front
pews and will be given seats on the platJohn S. Bower, a visit.
form in case of vacancies there.
SPECIAL! Highest Prices paid for
The first rehearsal will be held on SatCalves; 50¢ for delivering. SPECIAL
Officially, Spring begins next Monday urday
evening of this week at 7.30
PRICES this week on good Skunk and
afternoon, but unofficially it is likely to sharp provided the books arrive on time.
other Furs. Poultry of all kinds wanted.
The books have been shipped by fast
be fickle.
OF ABOUT
Highest Price for 14 to 2-pound Chickens.
Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m.
freight and it is expected that they will
Squabs 285/ pair. Poultry received until
Mrs. Walter Hope is visiting her sisters, arrive on time. Any one who can sing,
Thursday of each week. A few Duck and
Mrs. Victor Zepp and Mrs. G. If. Mitten, and is willing to do so, may come to the
Goose Feathers for sale.
rehearsal, and volunteer, but the limit
of Washington, D. C.
—Suit WARW.'S PRODUCE.
for the platform is seventy, and after
HIGHEST CASH Pnces paid for Eggs,
Mrs. Mary Cnipster left Tuesday to that number is completed, others will be
Calves and Poultry. 500 for delivering
visit her daughter, Mrs. John Smeltzer, given a seat among the reserves.
0
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
A new book of the latest and best gosof Yellow Springs, W. Va.
0
pel hymns has been selected. The reguIn the large hall at Silver Run, morning.—G. W. MorrER.
6-10-12
MEN'S HATS,
DRESS
GOODS,
Judson Hill has bad a back-set case of lar price is 35 cents, but they will be sold Md.
0
POULTRY, CALVES, EGGS, Squabs
for this
at 25 cents, which is a
grippe, and was quite sick the first of the little lessoccasion
Sale will commence at 1.30 and Game, always wanted at Highest
CAPS AND SHIRTS.
than cost. Each member of
EMBROIDERIES, LACES.
Cash Price; 50c for delivering Calves.—
week, but is slowly improving now.
the choir ought to purchase a book, and 13- m0
FARMERS' PR0DU(7E Co., H. C. Brendle,
it is hoped that many others will want
J. Albert Angell and family are now copies for use in
TERMS:
Credit
Manager.
of
12
Phone
months
3-J.
0
SHOES
the meetings and in
BOYS' CLOTHING
citizens of Taneytown, having removed, their homes afterward. Any one may or 5 per-cent, deducted for cash.
MEN'S,
WOMEN'S
WATCH
and
FOR
MY
Ad.
Big
of
and
have
Sale
the
of
book at the meetings at the
this week, to their home on Middle St.
Agricultural Implements, next week.—L.
special price.
CHILDREN
'S.
HATS AND CAPS. X
A. VALENTINE.
Mrs. J. Pierce Garner, who is at FredThe second night for rehearsal will be
erick Hospital. is doing very well and Tuesday, March 21, at 7.30 o'clock. If Wm. E. Warner, Auct.
POTATOES WANTED. Will buy 200
will likely be home again in about ten the books should fail to arrive by Saturbushels, at 75c per bushel. Bring samday of this week, word will be sent out
0
ple
in for inspection before delivering.
days.
by phone, and in that ease next Tues3-17,tf
SCIIn
C.
B.
ARTE,
Taneytown
0
day
will
be
the
first
meeting of the choir.
Do not expect us to know that you are
The undersigned, intending to linit fanning,
All singers should come prepared to get
0
A
BEAUTIFUL
LINE
of
Ladies'
WINDOW
will
Trimsell
0
SHADES
at public sale. 11T1 his premises near Oak
AND LACE CURTAINS.
going to move, April 1, and where. Please the book at the first meeting.
ft
med Hats from Thic to $4.00, right up to 6
t:r0Vt• School house and Munn Station, on
•4).
call at office, or otherwise notify us, of
the minute. A lady in charge to show
MoNDA 1', APRIL 3rd., 191h,
CHURCH NOTICES.
change in address.
at 12 o'clock. m.. the following personal property and fit your hat. Look them over before
0
buying.—D. M. MEHRINc & Soy. 3.17-3t
:: HEAD OF HORSES,
U. B. church—Taneytown: Sunday
Mrs. Oliver Wentz, of Lineboro, and
New Book of Spring Styles
1 hay horse, good offside worker: 1
lc
n
FOR SALE.-15 bushels of tine Sweet o
black horse, will work anywhere
Mrs. Mary C. Kemp, of Baltimore, spent School at 1.30 p. in.; preaching, 2.30
o
p.. m. Prayermeeting Wednesday evenhitched, and a good driver; 1 roan Potatoes, $1.00 a bushel.---Cnsi
tLES E.
several days with Mrs. Calvin Fringer, a ing at 7.30 o'clock.
horse. will work anywhere hitched, and a good
A
[Inv:,
Pine
Hill.
driver. These horses are all fearless of all road
g
sister of Mrs. Wentz.
Ilarney—Sunday School at 9.00 a. ni.; objects.
X
fi head of cattle,.11)1 these are
o
o
preaching at 10.00 a. in.
much cows. 4 will be fresh by day of
MILLINERY OPENI NG.—There will X
Jacob Buffington has bought the hotel
sale:
these
cows
are Jersey. 1 Holstein.
be
a
Wm. J. MARKS, Pastor.
first-class
Millinery
Opening,
Saturcarrying her second calf; 1 Jersey heifproperty in McSherrystown, formerly
day March 25th, on Taneytown St.,
Presbyterian—Town: 9 a. in., Bible er. ti months old. 1 solid axle
3-in. tread wagon
operated by Win. L. Arnold, and will re- School; 10 a. m., worship. Theme: "The and bed. capacity 2-tons, good us new: 1 spring Harney, Md. Everybody invited.—Mrs.
wagon.
6-ft.
cut
Doering binder, in good running JOHN A. SNYDER.
move to it with his family about April 1. Powerful Influence of the Church Upon order: McCormick
mower,5-ft.
in good run
Her Ministry." 6.30 p. m. C. E. meet- ning order; Milwaukee self-dumcut,
p hay rake, nearFOR SALE.—1 extra fine Holstein Bull
ly new: harrow and roller combined, good as
Public sales are being held every day, ing.
new; Little Willie Gale corn worker, spring har- 6 months old; 1 Durham Heifer will be
Piney
Creek—Worsh
ip
at
2 o'clock. row,iron beam plow, Oliver Chilled, good as fresh in about two weeks.
regardless of the weather. The prices
With $5.00 worth of Merchandise, and 98 Cents Cash.
—OLIVER
n
la..w; shovel plow,corn fork, corn sheller,
O
good
continue to be fair, especially for cattle, Theme: "Being a Friend for the Good grain
drill, Hoosier Disc. good as new: wheelbar- ISERE, near Walnut Grove School.
7140%tolloVo/aollolisolto110140140140140210U024024014011oleolloito7a0240240140oX
You Can Do."
row,
half
while horses are selling lower than other
bushel basket, fallingUniontown Lutheran charge—catechise top buggy,bushel
FOR SALE.—In connection with the
sleigh,
Hi-ft. ladder, winnowing mill.
measure.
years.
at Uniontown at 2.30 p. m., on Saturday. single. double and
triple trees: log, cow and Public Sale of Jerome Koontz, on ThursRegular services at Vinters church, Sun- breast chains, I set of buggy harness, 3 sets front day, March 23rd, I will offer
Get This 50c
my coming
We have a few of the Cook Books "A day at 10.30 a. m., and at Mt. Union at gears, collars and bridles, check and single line,
hitching straps, dung hook,forks, shovels, mat- 10-year-old Mare. Weight about 1100,
Feast of Good Things" for sale, at the 2.30. p. m. \V. E. SALTZGIVER, Pastor.
toeks, hoes, etc. 110USEHOLD GOODS, consist- good driver, fearless of steam
and autoing of coal and iiitnik stove,sink. bedstead, good mobiles.
office, 25c, or 30c by mail. This is the
Reformed church—St. Paul's Union sewing
A good family horse, sound
mac-hits', lot of apple bunter, jellies and
and true. Also my Surrey in good conThe demand for raw material, by
jarred fruit, and many other articles.
last book we printed, and is larger than Bridge: 9.30 a. in., Sunday School.
Baust-9.30 a. m., catechetical classes;
TERMS: Sums of $5.00 and under. cash. Oa dition and equipped with brakes.—S. C.
reason of the war in Europe, has
the one we have sold so many of.
sunis
above
$5110 a credit of 6 months will be HoovEn, Silver, Run, Md.
10.30 a. in., divine worship. Subject:
caused a situation unparalleled.
given on notes with approved security, with in
For Only
The members of the K. of P. Lodge "An Experience at Philippi." 7.30 p. in.,
No go( vls to IN, removed until settled for.
Prices have advanced on nearly
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY, March by cutting out illusprogram
of
the
Woman's
Missionary
SoJACOB II. MESSING:1111a 181h.—"False
are urgently requested to attend the reg- ciety:
ly Accused," in 3 parts; tration of pan and
opening of the thank-offering boxes; .1. N. OI. Sith,
every manufactured product.
m
Auet.
.
.
ular meeting of the Lodge next Tuesday address by Mrs. Fred Kelker, Harrisburg,
"The Silver-plated Gun," 1 reel, and presenting it on or
We anticipated the situation god
"Sue Simpkin's Ambition," Comedy. before Mar. 25, 1916
night. Calanthe Lodge, of Union Bridge, Pa.
PAUL D. YonER, Pastor.
contracted
six months ago for nAlns
Show
starts
at
8
o'clock.—Hou
sr or
In Trinity Lutheran church next Sunwill be present and give degree work to a
farm supplies at old prices.
Asicsioirsv.
day
morning
the
pastor
will
preach
on
number of new candidates.
Farm supplies of every kind, 40
"The Hand-Writing on the Wall." At
The undersigned iutending to quit
PURE BRED S. C. Brown Leghorn
A meeting will be held in Grange Hall, the evening service he will give a bible housekeeping, will sell at public sale at Eggs, 4c eaCh.—ELsira L. DUTTERA,
WEAR-EVER per-cent higher than a year ago.
Lither home on George St., Taneytown, on tlestoa n, Pa.
on Tuesday evening, March 21, at 7 p. reading on "Immortality."
Merchants are fully entitled to the
3-17-3t
Reformed church—Taneytown: ServFRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1916,
m., for the purpose of further consideradvanced price on stock bought beLOST.—Blanket, between Crouse's mill
ices at 10.15 a. in., and 7.30 p. in.; Sun- at 1 o'clock, the following
described and Taneytown. Finder please return
ing the proposed operation of a dress day School at 9.15 a. m.
ALUMINUM fore the advance.
to
Prayer service,
But we have decided to give the
factory in Taneytown. All persons in- Wednesday evening at 7.30. Heidelburg property:
RECORD Office. Reward
ONE NO. &PENN ESTHER RANGE
Aluminum utensils are
public
terested are urged to attend this meeting. class, Saturday afternoon at 1.30; catethe benefit of the old prices,
MILLINERY OPENING — Saturday, NO].' "all the same." Be
1 corner cupboard, 1 sink, 1 safe, I desk,
chetical class at 2.15.
limited to present stock. Beginning
April I, 1916.—K(mxs Bilos., Taneytown. sure you get "Wear- TRADE
leaf table, rope bedstead, long chest,
A delegation of members of the local
Keysville—Service at 2 p. in.
MARK this week, in the special page addoz. cane-seat chairs, child's crib, lot of
P. 0. S. of A., attended the institution of
PUBLIC SALE.—March 27, of 122 head Ever." Look for the "Wear-Ever" vertisement.
dishes,
knives
and
we will weekly price
forks,
trade
When
mark
pots
to
on
and
the
bottom
pans,
Take
every
of
utenChamberlain's Tablets.
a new Camp of the order, at Uniontown,
tubs, meat bench, meat saw, mattock, of Live Stock-12 horses and Mules; 25 sil. If it is not there, it is not 'Wear- some one article that will interest
IVlien
you
feel
dull
and
Cattle,
stupid
of
after
which
10
are
stock
bulls, 10 Ever." REFUSE SUBSTITUTE
on Tuesday night, and had an eventful
hoes, axe, set iron wedges, augers,
S.
eating.
any one in need.
hatchet, vinegar barrel, I large Philo mulch cows, 5 young cattle; 75 head flogs.
time, getting there about 10 o'clock, but
The quart pan—which regularly would
When constipated or bilious.
E.
SIMPSON
SHRIVER,
it
mile
south of Two
To show the necessity for the adchicken
coop.
even then beat the state officers by a half
When you have a sick headache.
Taverns.
3-17-2t sell at 50c—is offered for a limited time vance we will quote figures of inTERMS CASH.
at the special price, so you can see for
When you have a sour stomach.
hour. The institution was not completed
EGGS FOR HATCHING.—R. Comb yourself—if you do not already know— crease of some of the raw material.
MRS. JOHN NEWCOMER.
When you belch after eating.
until 1 o'clock Wednesday morning. The
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
When you have indigestion.
10-3t R. I. Reds and Cornish Indian Games, the difference between "Wear-Ever"
Per-cent.
Camp starts with excellent material, and
from pure bred, heavy laying strain. and other kinds of aluminum and enamIVhen nen ous or despondent.
Common Steel,
100
promises to be one of the strongest in the
Prices right. Fertility guaranteed.—Csa- eled utensils.
When you have no relish for your meals.
Sheet Steel,
110
Rom. W. COVER, Keynaar, Md.
When your liver is torpid.
Tool Steel,
3-17-tf
state.
300
Obtainable everywere.
Steel Harrow Teeth,
75
FOR SALE.—Registered Holstein Bull
The undersigned intending to quit
Although this has not been a severely advertisement.
Plow and Harrow Disc,
50
Calves,
from
1
to
10
months
old, also
farming, will sell on her premises, near
Wire Nails,
cold winter, it has nevertheless been a
60
Duroc Jersey Pigs. Prices reasonable.—
Ten Commandments for Good Citizens. Taneytown, on
Paint,
25
hard one on concrete pavements and
S. A. Exsoit, New Windsor, Md. 3-10-81
4
Foundry Coke,
SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1916,
35
1. Thou shalt honor thy city and keep
curbs, and will no doubt suggest improvBUSINESS FOR SALE.—Must be sold
at
1
o'clock,
p.
m.,
its
the
following
laws.
deIn view of these conditions it will
ed methods for doing such work. Eviwithin - 30 days from date, or April 1,
2. Remember thy cleaning day and scribed property:
readily he seen the prices of impledently, the underdraining of pavements, keep it wholly.
1916. Small capital required—less than
3 GOOD WORK HORSES,
— OF—
ments and machinery must abso$2000. Young man it's your opportunity !
and their relaying with a decided slope to
3. Thou shalt love and cherish thy
1 gray mare, 16 yrs old, 1 bay Get busy ! Located
in
Taneytown.
lutely
be advanced.
See
carry off the water quickly, is necessary children and provide for them decent It
ill-,- - mare, 14 yrs old, both will work D. W. GARNER, Real
Estate Agent.
wherever hitched; 1 black colt, coining 4
if concrete work is to stand the winters. homes and playgrounds.
Don't
fail
to look up the Bargains we
4. Thou shalt not keep thy windows years old; 2gocd cows, 1
3-3-3t
carryQuite a number of curbs, especially, are closed day and night.
offer
every week. for the
ing 5th' calf, the other 7th calf;
PRIVATE SALE.—The property of the
in bad shape.
5. Thou shalt keep in order thy alley, one 2-horse wagon,
next Three Months.
with
late
bed
H.
Wm.
Clutz.
Necessary
buildings
thy back yards, thy hall and stairway.
and an extra set of low wheels; set of hay and 13 acres of land. A nice home, with
The entertainment "Savageland" given
6. Thou shalt not kill thy children's carriages,
buggy, spring wagon, plenty uf fruit, 4 mile from Taneytown,
by the High School pupils, last Friday bodies with poisonous air nor their souls Championsurrey.
mower, self-lift hay rake, plow, on the Gettysburg road. Possession at
night, was a big success before a packed with bad companions.
DEALERS IN
harrow, dung sled, riding corn plow, corn once.—Scorr M. SMITH.
Wednesday, March 29, 1916,
3-3-tf.
7. Thou shalt not let the wicked Hy fork, 5-shovel cultivator, power or hand
house. The parts were all well executed,
live.
BARRED ROCK Eggs for hatching, at 11 o'clock, a. m., on the premises.
shredder, 2 sets of work harness, set
especially considering that they were all
8. Thou shalt not steal thy children's buggy harness, saddle, meat block, 1 of 3P a-piece.—Mns. B. 0. SLONAKER,
This is an old established business
tile
Tanfirst appearances. Prof. Morelock gave right to happiness from them.
handling Fertilizers, Agricultural Implemachine, wire stretcher, 1-horse weeder; eytown.
3-3-3t
9. Thou shalt bear witness against thy 3-hog derrick, forks, shovels, digging
a brief address, between the acts, comments, etc., and gives an excellent opporHOUSES AND BUSINESS places for tunity to purchaser to acquire a valuable
iron, picks, etc; 1 brooder, 250-egg inplimenting Taneytown on its increased neighbor's rubbish heap.
10. Thou shalt covet all the air and cubator, 2 good stoves, one
a 6-hole rent. Some of the best in town.—See property. Possession and Terms largely
The undersigned, will sell at public saleinterest in public school matters, and on sunlight thou canst obtain.
3-3-tf to suit pm chaser.
range, the other a double heater, good as D. IV. GARNER, Agent.
on his premises on Fairview Avenue, in
the acquirement of a second-group High "Now I get me up to work.
new; 5 shoats, about 3 tons of hay, and
For further information call on The Taneytown, Md., on
EGGS FOR HATCHING.-S. C. Rhode
I pray the Lord I may not shirk;
School. The receipts of the evening
other household goods.
Island Reds—the best Pen I ever owned. Farmers' Fertilizer Co., Union Bridge,
THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1916,
If
I
should
die
before
the
night,
amounted to $76.00.
TERMS CASH.
$1 for 15; also a few settings of Eggs from Carroll Co., MU.; Jesse Smith, President, at 12 o'clock, m., sharp, the followingI pray the Lord my work is right."
members
and
Executive
the
Commitof
MRS.
J.
A.
SMITH.
a
trio
—9•04.
of prize-winning Silver Lace WyanHouseliold Goods, to-wit:Exchange.
T. A. Martin Auct.
10-21 dottes—$1.00 for 15 eggs. 2nd. Pen of tee.
U. S. Army to Recruit 20,000.
TWO PARLOR SUITS,
Reds,
500 for 15 eggs. Call and see stock.
CHAS. 0. CLEMSON, library table,
Sign of Good Digestion.
large stand, small stand,.
—Jolts; J. REID, Taneytown.
3-17-21
Attorney.
When you see a cheerful and happy
Congress, this week, authorized that
good corner cupboard, sideboard, kitchen
old
lady
you may know that she has good
the regular army be at once increased by
EGGS FOR HATCHING of Rose Comb
sink, extension table, 10 kitchen chairs.
20,000 men. There are now in the Unit- digestion. lf your digestion is impaired
Brown Leghorns Kulp strain, best Winter
4 rocking chairs, large range, good as
or
if
you
do not relish your meals take a
ed States 34,000 regulars in the mobile
layers, and Single Comb Buff Orphingnew; large double heater, good as new; 2
army, and this emergency legislation will dose of Chamberlain's Tablets. They
ton's, $1.00 for 15 eggs.—Jorix KOEHLER,
The undersigned will sell at public sale, small egg stoves and pipe, coal oil stove,
strengthen
the stomach, improve the diincrease the mobile army in the United
2 large nickel lamps, 2 small lamps,small
Keyinar, Md.
2-25-41 on George St., in Taneytown, on
states to 54,000 men, besides which there gestion and cause a gentle movement of
refrigerator, 3 bedroom suits, single bed,.
WEDNESDAY
,
MARCH
1916,
29th,
he
bowels.
BARRED ROCK and R. 1. Red Eggs
Obtainable everywhere.
are about 15,000 in the Coast Artillery.
4 bed springs, 4 bedroom chairs, 2 small.
at
Advertisement
12
o'clock,
the
described
following
for
Of the 34,000 men of the mobile army in
hatching 50c a setting.—Hionisin W.
stands, commode, 24-hour clock, 2 coal
WINTER, Taneytown.
the United States 19,000 are on the bord2-25-6t personal property:
buckets, shovel, 3 hoes, wheelbarrow,
ONE PARLOR SUIT,
er and about 4,000 are en route to the
feed and bone grinder, and many other.
FOR
SALE.
—2
Horses,
Colts,
2
-yearling
border under rush orders. The addition
1 bureau, 1 washstand, 2 beds, 2 kitchen articles not mentioned.
2 Double Corn Plows, 1 riding and one sinks,
of 20,000 to the mobile army will enable
Taneytown will have one of the musical
2 tables, cupboard,sewing machine,
TERMS CASH.
walking,
3
Barshear
Plows,
1
3
Harrows;
the War Department to more than dou- treats of the season, on
12 wood-bottom chairs, 2 rockers, 1 cook.IACOB BUFFINGT
Adriance
Mowen—JouN
.
GRAHAM.
ble the Army border patrol.
stove No. 7, 1
Saturday Evening, March 25th
and stand, Wm. T. Smith, Auct.
3-10-3t grindstone, 2 iron kettle
2t
It is said that the recruiting will he
washing
clocks,
machine
largely from the border states where there when the Orchestra and Quartet of Getand
wringer,
1
lounge,
carpet,
some
and
fig93-3*-)33-13399-3-903330-3300%
Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.
is a long list of waiting applicants that tysburg College will give an entertaina lot of other articles not mentioned.
in the Taneytown opera House.
......
will be utilized at once. The actual op- ment
Special
10%
February
for
and
weekly, on day of publication.
March 10%: TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under. Corrected
The musical clubs recently completed a
The most accurate examinations
erations of armed forces along the Mexi- tour
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co
of
Maryland
will
We
allow
Discount
10%
and
a
Pennsylvania
to
:cash. Credit of 6 months with interest, Wheat
can border are somewhat conflicting and towns and
1.10®1.1(1
are
none
too
good
eyes.
your
for
* all starting housekeeping this 9i on sums above $5.00.
unofficial, as the officers will see to it that wherever cities, and made a great hit We are fitted
Corn
70R70
best.
they
the
you
give
to
I
Spring,
on
household
appeared.
all
goods.
We
It
is
*
expected
T.
FLEALE.
(
as far as possible all dispatches are cep- that 18 or 20
Rye
75@75
4;
2
the
have
musicians
best
and
T.
will
A.
biggest
line.
And
appear
Martin,
if
you
in
Auct.
glasses
need
recom.
17-2t
we
the
gored before being given to the public, concert here.
Oats
45®45
i0
The
price
of
admission
is
eli
REINDOLLAR
BROS & CO.
mend FITS-U EYE-GLASSES,
vi
something after the style of reports from 25e for adults,
Timothy Hay,
15.00@l5.00
and 15c for children 12
the European war.
Mixed Hay
12.00@l4.011
years of age and under. Reserved seats with a reputation for reliability, Ntlee**ee.c-eeeeeeeeeeeteec-eir
LARGE PUBLIC SALE Bundle
Rye Straw
8.00R8.09
Sc extra.
comfort and beauty of design which
FOR RENT.—Half of my House on
—
Marriage Licenses Issued.
is second to none.
George St.—Mils. HELEN ENI;ELBRECIrr.
Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly
Joseph David Zepp and Laura L. LevHOGS WANTED weekly, dressed or
ering, both of Baltimore.
..1.16(41.17
alive; good Stock Steers for sale.—J.
The undersigned, will sell at public Wheat
Thomas R. Smith, of New Windsor,
ELMER MvEns, Phone 8246 Westminster. sale, on his premises,situated I mile south Corn
77@78
Optician and Jeweler,
Oats
and Blanche M. Dayhoff, of Linwood.
. 45®48
10-22-ft of Two Taverns, on
guaranteed
Taneyto
Fully
by the manuRye
Lester IV. Eyler and Nellie S. Green,
wn, - Md.
MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1916,
ANYBODY WITH JUNK to sell, notBay, Timothy
both of New Windsor.
20.0022.01/
facturer to be satisfactory. Saves
12
I
HORSES,
EAD
MULES
ify
me
postal
by
and I will come to buy
Hay, Mixed
Richard R. Rupp, of Haamstead and fuel.
19 00@90
instal
operate
and
Easy
to
it
on
day
sale
of
or
before the sale. Iron,
16.000417.01
Hay, Clover
Carrie Spencer, of Lawndale, Md.
AND COLTS.
John
Bufuse
Can
E.
in
seen
at
be
rags,
rubber,
bones,
copper or brass—
John 0. Marsh and Beulah L. FlickOsteopathic Physician,
head
25
Cattle,
10
Stock
Bulls,
anything
in
the
junk
line.— CHARLES
inger, both of Union Mills.
fington's on Middle St. Apply for
ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
10 mile!' Cows; the balance are
62 W Main St..
Westminster. Md. SOMMER, Taneytown.
Harry Paul Morelock and Ruth Derbin information and cost, to—
5-12
Clean
your soiled grease spot
young
stock.
75
Hogs,
head
conReese, both of Meadow Branch.
C. & P. Phone 76-R
WANTED.—Raw hides and furs of all sisting of all kinds of Stock Hogs and clothes with Lum Turn Clothes
I. W. BUFFINGTON, Agent.
William J. Mielke, of Holbrook, and
Elliot House,
Taneytown, Md. kinds.—S. I. MACKLEV, Union Bridge, Brood Sows.
Cleaner. Price I5c per bottle, at
&idle Brown, of Eldersburg.
2-11-ti.
TANEYTOWN, MD. l-7-'16,tf Fridays of Each Week.
McKellip's Brut Store
Phone 15 J.
11-26-ti 3-17-2t
E. SIMPSON SHRIVER.
Advertisement.

Silver Run, Md.

Tuesday, March 28th.

20 Organs, also new and
Second Hand Pianos
and Talking Machines.

Coming Right Along

Spring Goods Arrive Almost Daily

J. E. & W. H. NACE.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleum,
Congoleum and Oilcloth.

PUBLIC SALE

x
xOO
xO

stS

O
0xx
sO
xO

Mens
' Made-to-Measure Clothing
Same Low Prices---No Advance
DON'T FORGET OUR PREMIUMS
4-PIECE

0x
0x

sir0
x
,
x0
x

BLUE AND WHITE ENAMELED KITCHEN SET .1.
0
s

"Wear Ever'Higher Prices on Machinery
One-Quart Aluminum Stew Pan

3

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

Valuable Fertilizer and Agricultural Implement Warehouses
and fee simple property,
at Union Bridge, Md.

CHAS. f. V. StIRIN[R & SON,
Farm Supplies of Every Kind,
PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

Fine Concert!

i

CALORIC

Pipeless Furnace I

CHAS.E.KNIGHT

Dr. E. M. Demurest,

112 Head of Live Stock

